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Park swimming pool to open
in May with same admission
Discussion centered on this
summer's operation of the pool
during Murray-Calloway County
Park Board's meeting Tuesday
evening.
The Murray-Calloway County
Park will officially open its season
May 10 with a special program
beginning at 7 p.m. Some board
members commented on the enjoyable performance of the Murray Community Chorus at last
year's opening, and said they
hoped a similar event could be
planned for this year.
Season passes for the pool will
remain at last year's rates, with
pre-season purchases at $60 for
family passes and $30 for single
passes. Passes will be $75 and $45
respectively after the season
opens.
The rates were last raised two
years ago from $50 and $25. Board
members said they felt the current economic situation demands
that rates not be increased.
Daily rates will be 75 cents for
swimmers age 7 and younger and
$1.25 for swimmers 8 and older.
Pool hours were set from 12-8
p.m. Monday through Saturday
and 1-6 p.m. Sunday.
The pool will close, with the ex-

ception of weekends, the day
before public schools open. The
pool operated at a loss during
those weekdays last year when the
pool was open while school was in
session.
The board agreed to advertise
for a pool manager up to April 10.
That deadline will give the board
sufficient time to look over and
select from the applicants, and
give the new manager time to
select his staff.
Dot Simmons, on behalf of the
Murray-Calloway County swim
team, asked that a number of
dates be reserved for the team's
swim meets: June 19 and 26; July
10, 17,24 and 31; and Aug. 7.
Simmons said the team's
schedule was incomplete and probably not all those dates would be
needed. Either July 17 or 24 will be
the team's invitational meet.
The pool will be reserved for the
team to 12:30 p.m. on those dates.
This will allow the many younger
swimmers opportunity to swim.
The pool will be used by the
team until 2 p.m. the day of its invitational meet.
The board noted the Kentucky
Special Olympics has reserved the

Plans near completion
for road improvement
of Murray will be May 21. Henry
said after a bid is accepted contactors will be able to obtain work
orders within two weeks.
The bridges are being replaced
because they are too narrow and
substandard for weight of
vehicles, Henry said. The district
Appraisal for the right-of-way manager estimated the replacealso is being determined, Henry ment cost for all three bridges at
said. The amount of right-of-way $3.7 million.
Two other bridges and apvaries along the project, Jim
Cleavinger, design engineer, said. proaches in Calloway County, on
He said he was not sure how much Highway 1346 east of Dexter and
right-of-way would be involved in on Highway 464 near Jonathan
Creek, also are scheduled to be
the project.
The redesigning stage is about replaced this spring.
Henry also announced the
95 percent complete. The date
when plans for the project will be bridge on U.S. 641 north of Benton
submitted to contractors for bids, which spans the east fork of
has not been scheduled, Henry Clark's River will be replaced
becuase it is substandard.
said.
Bid date for the replacement of Preliminary date for accepting
three bridges on Highway 94 east project bids is November 1984.
Updated plans for four-laning
U.S. 641 in Calloway County from
Udderback Road to Sycamore
Street are almost complete according to Charles Henry, district
Bureau of Highways manager in
Reidland.

pool June 12 for its use all day.
The board agreed to allow the
team to have constructed a
building for storing equipment used during its meets.
The board plans to sponsor an
arts and crafts fair at the park
with the help of Murray Art Guild.
The tentative date is a weekend in
September.
The board has received a $10,000
grant from the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban Development for a neighborhood
playground in the area of South
Douglas. The owner of the land
has no clear title to it, however,
and the board must wait until the
situation is worked out before
moving ahead on the project.

RED CROSS DRIVE TO BEGIN — Members of the Calloway County Red Cross Chapter board met recently
to formulate plans for their annual fund drive. This year's drive, to begin later this month, has a goal of
$10,000 and will be coordinated by the Murray Jaycees. Board members are, seated, Sid Easley, treasurer,
Max Hurt, Walt Apperson, Paul Kiesow, Holmes Ellis, and, standing, Lucy Wright, executive director, Stu
Poston, vice chairman, Ted Niamey and Leonard Vaughn. Chairman of the board is Harry Sparks, who was
out of town when the photo w111111Sde.
Staff photo by Matt Sanders

Fiscal Court plans to install elevator
Calloway County Fiscal Court
concerned itself mainly with
routine affairs during Tuesday
afternoon's meeting, as appointments and purchases were approved.
The court voted to buy a $4,995
Tiger rotary mower. County
Judge Executive George Weaks
said it is needed because the large
amount of county land requiring
mowing is more than can be done
with only one mower.
Weaks appointed magistrates
Joe Bruce, Dan Miller and Clyde
Hale as a committee to look for a
used tractor needed to run the new
mower. He asked that they try to
find something priced less than
$5,000.
The court agreed to purchase a
Xerox duplicator for County Attorney Max 'Parker's office. The
duplicator Parker is currently using was supplied by the attorney
and frequently breaks down.

Parker said the new copier will
work with a variety of papers and
operate at about 1 and one-half
cents per copy. The old machine
required a special paper and a
chemical supply, operating at
about 7 cents per copy.
The new machine costs $3,845.
The court agreed to purchase the
copier by monthly payments with
12.5 percent interest added to its
price.
The court passed a motion to
sell an International loader it had
previously purchased for use at
the Murray Landfill. The
magistrates felt the county no
longer has a need for the machine
and agreed to look for a buyer.
The county will pay $450 for a
metal plaque which will be placed
at the Robert O. Miller Annex. The
tablet carries the name of the
building and the names of the
former court members who
authorized the annexation of the

old U.S. Post Office for county offices use.
The squires voted to advertise
for bids on an elevator and construction of a shaft in the court
house.
Judge Weaks said some
preliminary estimates for the
elevator and work reached
$40,000. He said he thought the
work could be done with less cost.
Weaks noted the elevator work
could not be done during this fiscal
year because of the time involved
in acquiring an elevator, so funds
would not have to be taken from
this year's budget.
The judge appointed squires
Ralph Bogard and Gil Hopson to
the county Solid Waste Committee
to help devise a plan for county
waste disposal. He said they need
to come up with a proposal by July
1.
Weeks appointed Miller and
Hale to the Industrial Park Board

of the Murray-Calloway County
Chamber of Commerce.
The court voted to accept the
county Homemakers' Association's nomination of Donna
Jackson for the City-County
Hospital Board.
The squires reappointed
Carmen Parks and Velma Miller
to 2-year terms on the 641 Water
District Board on Judge Weeks'
recommendation. Reappointed to
the Number 3 Water District
Board was Glen Windsor.
The court named Weeks as
agent for the county under the 1974
Federal Disaster Relief Act. It is
Weeks' position to apply for relief
funds in the occurrence of a tornado, earthquake or similar
natural disaster.
Dale Myers was hired for maintnance and janitorial work at the
Miller Annex for $736 a month.
The state will reimburse the county for his salary.

Money market bill dies in state senate
By Diana Taylor
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — A
controversial money market bill
is apparently dead, while Kentucky's financially ailing race
tracks are in line for some relief
following action on the 41st day of
the 1982 General Assembly.
At the request of the sponsor,
the Senate voted Tuesday to

return to committee a bill that
would have regulated moneymarket funds in the state.
Aware of the lack of support for
his measure, Sen. Frank Miller
said, "I told the members that I
would not embarrass them by bringing it to a vote, and I won't today."
The bill, which would have required that money-market funds
place a small portion of their
assets in reserve as protection for
investors, was recommitted by
unanimous voice vote to a Senate
committee.
Miller, a Bowling Green
Democrat who chairs the panel,
said he expected it to receive "a
decent burial" there.
Money-market funds currently
are uninsured — lacking the
coverage provided bank savings
accounts by the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp. And supporters of
Miller's bill said investors in the
funds need the security the
reserve would offer.'
But the measure generated
- substantial opposition, much of it
voiced by Kentuckians in
telephone calls to legislators and

in radio and newspaper advertisements purchased by the Investment Company Institute, a
trade association representing investment companies.
The heavy lobbying by the bill's
opponents generated several comments in the Senate.
"There haven't been so many
alligator briefcases and $50 haircuts assembled under one roof
since the last reunion of the Harvard Business School," said Sen.
Helen Garrett, D-Paducah, a cosponsor.
At the opposite end of the
Capitol's third floor, the House of
Representatives approved a bill
that would provide tax relief for
Kentucky's financially ailing
thoroughbred and trotting tracks.
The bill would give $4 million a
year in tax credits over the next
three years to six Kentucky
tracks.
About $2.8 million would go to
Ellis Park near Henderson and
Latent. Race-Coutsele Florence,
both of which have been threatened by closure.
The remaining credits-would go
to four harness racing tracks.

Three of those tracks — Audubon
Race Course near Henderson, the
Red Mile in Lexington and
Latonia's trotting track — have
claimed they could go out of
business without state relief.
Sponsor of the measure, Rep.
Thomas J. Burch, D-Fern Creek,
told the House that Kentucky
would lose millions of dollars in
revenue if the tracks went under.
The tax-relief measure originally contained provisions for offtrack betting, but they were dropped after churches threatened to
block the bill.
The House also passed a bill that
would give judges the option of
ordering criminals to make
restitution to their victims.
One of its co-sponsors, Rep.
Mark Farrow, D-Stamping
Ground, said the measure would
enable judges to order criminals
on probation or conditional
release to pay back their victims
in lieu of a sentence.

Murray school board to receive
plot-project report this month
UNDEk CONSTRUCTION — Johnny Armstrong,(right), a student at Murray-Callowsy County Center for
Mentally Handicapped Adults, builds toys with the assistance of volunteer worker Keith Heitzman,(left). The
toys are among items being made for sale at the Center's Arts and Crafts Festival, March 27 and 28. The
festival, which is part of Mentally Handicapped Adults Week, is at the Old Freight Depot in the MurrayCalloway County Park.

Arts and Crafts festivalscheduled
to help mentally handicapped adults
Highlighting the Murray Adult festival will be a 400 gallon dunkMentally Handicapped Center ing tank. Community volunteers
Fund raising week is an Arts and already agreeing to be dunked are
Crafts Festival March 27 and 28 Max Parker, Dr. Bill Hart, Harry
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Old Furches and Roger Reichmuth.
The Murray Adult Mentally
Freight Depot in Murray
Handicapped Center, located at
Calloway County Park.
Local and regional artists will 704 Main St., provides the adults
be provided space, to present their with self help skills, craft training
work. A fee of $25 for the two days and skills necessary for everyday
will lw charged, with the money living in the community.
Oovernment funding for the
going to the Murray Adult MentalCenter has been cut significantly
ly Handicapped Center.
One of the attractions of the making it necessary for the Board

of Directors to turn to the community for support
The fund raising week will end
April 3rd with the showing of the
The Ugly
Disney film
Dachshund" at the University
Center on the Murray State
U iii versity..tLii_r p us
To reserve space for the Arts
and Crafts Festival, call Peggy
Willia it is, 75:1-6622 or 751-923:r;
Harrison, T.,:t 6921; or MolI
ly !tooth,

Murray Independent School
Board members will receive a
written evaluation and an oral
presentation on the system's pilot
accreditation program at its
March 23 meeting.
Russell Belo*, ' accreditation
program chairman and official in
the instruction department of the
Kentucky Department of Education, will review a committee's
findings on the school system, according to Robert Glin Jeffrey,
superintendent. Murray is one el
15 systems in the pilot program.
Jeffrey said he has received a
rough draft of the committee
review and felt the group gave
Mori ;I y schools a favorable
report. He declined further comment pending Below's presentation and the school board's study
of the evaluation.
Murray school board members
will have 45 days after the presentation to ask for reconsideration of
.smi111.11SillliNii, Ow

The March 23 school board
meeting will be open to the public.
Concerning a search for a middle school principal, Jeffrey said
three applicants have been interviewed. He is expecting correspondence from two others. Applicants interviewed, one inside
the system and two outside, are
well-qualified, he added.
A recommendation to the board
is expected sometime in April.
Recommendation for a new
_football coach also is expected in
April. Seven coaches have been interviewed and the selection committee is seriously considering
three or four, Jeffrey said. The
serious considerations either are
involved in high school or college
ranks.
The board also called an executive session to discuss personnel and programs at the middle
school with Principal Larry
Salmon. No recommendations for
the cs coldly.. session Were Made

rainy days
Cloudy with a chance of a
brief morning shower, becoming mostly sunny by afternoon.
Breezy and much warmer with
highs in the upper 60s. Clouds
gradually moving in again
tonight with a chance for a
shower toward morning. Lows
in the mid 40s. Becoming mostly sunny Thursday. Highs in the
mid 60s.
Friday through Sunday:
Slight chance of showers Saturday, otherwise mostly sunny.
Lows in the 40s Friday and
Saturday and highs mostly in
the 60s. Lows around 40 Sunday
and high from the 50s west to
the low 60s east.
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There's no need to worry,'Jupiter Effect'has not hit Earth...yet
The Position Of The Planets

LOS ANGELES Al') — If
you're reading this, the world proMarch 10 1982
bably didn't come to an end today .
Pluto
Some people thought it might —
or at least that Los Angeles would
be destroyed by an earthquake, or
islands would be drowned in tidal
1,44111tUnO
.
waves or some other natural
catastrophe would shake the
- Ura nu
planet.
Their fears are based on media
reports that all nine planets will
be on one side of the sun today as
part of normal orbital patterns.
The planets got together that
way about 179 years ago, as they
•Jupileor
often do. And in the year 1999,
*Saturn
they'll linejo a nearly straight
-911t.
line.
mars %%
WWIUS
Today the planets will be
clustered in a 90-degree spread —
if the sun were the center of a huge
Earth
clock, Neptune would be at about
noon and the Earth at about 3,
with the others scattered in between.
So what? A spokesman for Griffith Observatory in Los Angeles
says it has as much significance
as Friday the 13th.
But a 1974 book, "The Jupiter
Effect," by John Gribbin and
DOOM'S DAY — For the first time since 949 A.D. all the planets in the solar system today will line up on the Stephen Plagemann, predicted
same side of the sun. Because of a book called "The Jupiter Effect," which predicted eight years ago the there might be earthquakes and
alignment would trigger a worldwide wave of earthquakes, people are suddenly preoccupied with planets.
a• IMO •••••

extreme weather because of the
planetary alignment, and
thousands of people have called
observatories throughout the
country in recent years worrying
about March 10, 1982.
In self-defense, planetariums
have been putting on shows this
year to explain that the planets
are not in a straight line, and that
even if they were,it would have no
effect on the Earth.
"It's always possible to have an
earthquake, even on the 10th of
March," said Ed Krupp, director
of Griffith Observatory.
Two moderate earthquakes did
occur in California last weekend,
in the sparsely populated Mojave
Desert; and the island of Tonga
was inundated by a hurricane last
week.
One caller to the California Institute of Technology was "a
young lady whose parents were
going to come out to California
and she wanted to know exactly
when the earthquake would occur
so her parents could come either
before or after," said spokesman
Dennis Meredith.
When the operators explained
the situation to her, she decided
she'd have her parents come out
afterwards," Meredith said.

House approves pro-racing tax measure
J. Burch, D-Fern Creek, told the
House that Kentucky would lose
millions of dollars in revenue if
the tracks went under.
The state collected about $11
laskyaar from the tax on
race tracks and received another
$2million from racing-related
fees.
The horse racing measure
originally contained provisions for
off-track betting, but these were
dropped after churches voiced
strong opposition to the bill.
The issue of off-track betting
had also spurred debate among
racing industry officials on who
would operate the wagering
centers and where they would be
located.
However, the bill would still increase the number of members on
the Kentucky State Racing Cornmission from five to nine and
establish a research council to
police illegal horse medication.
Other bills passed by the House

FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — The
House has approved a measure
that would give tax credits to Kentucky's financially ailing horseracing tracks, but would provide
-for no off-track betting
The horse-racing bill is designed
to bairoill several of the stater
race tracks that have steadily lost
money in the last few years.
It would give six tracks about $4
million in tax relief over the next
three years.
About $2.8 million of the aid
would go to Ellis Park near
Henderson and Latonia Race
Course in Florence, both of which
have been threatened by closure,
The remaining aid would go to
four harness racing tracks. Three
of those tracks — Audubon Race
Course near Henderson, the Red
Mile in Lexington and Latonia's
trotting track — have claimed
they could go out of business
without state relief,
The bill's sponsor, Rep. Thomas

and sent to the Senate included
one to allow judges to substitute
restitution for criminal sentences
and one to establish a commission
with the power to regulate newcar dealerships
The restitution measure would
give judges the option of ordering
criminals to compensate the victims of their crimes in lieu of serving sentences, said its co-sponsor,
Rep. Mark Farrow, D-Stamping
Ground.
Farrow said criminals on probation or conditional release could
be ordered to pay back their victims in the form of a lump sum, a
payment plan or equivalent work
at the minimum wage.
"This sends a clear message to
the criminal element in Kentucky
that they're not going to get a free
ride anymore," said Rep. Virgil
Pearman, D-Radcliff, another cosponsor.
Also approved by the House was
a bill that would set up a 12-

member Motor Vehicle Commission to regulate new car dealerships in Kentucky.
Sponsor of the measure, Rep.
Allene Craddock, D Elizabethtown, said the commission would oversee dealer licensing and would have enforcement
power. She said the commission
would be funded with dealers'fees
and would have no fiscal impact
on the state.
Other measures passed by the
House and sent to the Senate included those to establish day-care
centers for state employees
through a payroll deduction
system, to upgrade the rights of
new car dealers in Kentucky and
to allow teachers to decertify
themselves in a certain area of
education.
The House also approved a bill
that would classify probation and
parole officers as "hazardous duty" workers so that they could
qualify for higher retirement
benefits.

Budget cuts could wipe out instruction bureau
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
State Board of Education
members are being urged to press
legislators to drop spending cuts
the state superintendent of public
instruction says could gut one of
his most vital offices.
The Department of Education's
bureau of instruction, which advises local schools on instruction
programs, accredits schools and
certifies teachers could be "practically wiped out" by cuts proposed by the House budget review
subcommittee, Superintendent
Raymond Barber said.

County school board
to meet Thursday
The Calloway County School
Board will meet at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday in the board of education office on College Farm Road.
According to Dr. Jack Rose,
superintendent,items on the agenda include facility requests, Project of Early Education of Exceptional Children Agreement, summer school, student transfers,
personnel and the superintendent's report.

The subcommittee, which envisions cuts of $3 million in the
department's proposed spending
for the next two fiscal years, is expected to report to the House Appropriations and Revenue Committee today or Thursday, Barber
said.
"There's absolutely no fat in the
budget at all. If we lose these
funds we don't know what's going
to happen," Barber said, urging
the board members to talk to
members of the subcommittee.
"What we are trying to do is get
that money restored. We request
that you contact them," he said.
The subcommittee proposes a
$300,000 instruction bureau budget
cut each year, a $200,000 cut each
year for the department's office of
research and planning,and cuts of
$931,000 in fiscal 1983 and
$1,126,900 in fiscal 1984 for its office of resource management.
A $300,000 cut for the instruction
bureau would mean losing advisory personnel local districts
count on, Barber said.
"When you've got one science
consultant and you lose him ... and
that's all we've got. Science,
math, reading, social studies —

one in each major category,"
Barber said later. "We don't have
a whole brigade of these people."
The research and planning office administers many programs
mandated by law, and the
resource management funds are
vital for maintenance of the approximately 150 Education
Department facilities around the
state, according to Barber.
The board dealt with other
financial matters as well, including acceptance of a draft
"White Paper" entitled "House
Bill 44 — A School Revenue Crisis
in the Making."
The document, prepared by the
board's finance subcommittee, involves the bill passed in a 1979
special legislative session that put
a 4 percent limit on revenue increases local governments could
enact without being subject to
challenge by petitions for popular
votes.
Leonard Marshall, the subcommittee chairman, said the tax
limit has local governments and
school districts in a financial bind
and the document argues for
"repealing it or getting it
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La Verne C. Ryan to be honored
with retirement dinnerSaturday
A dinner to honor Dr. LaVerne ray, telephone 753-8147.
Persons wishing to comC. Ryan, who will retire this spring at the completion of her 19th municate directly with Ryan may
year as a faculty member at Mur- write her at 1403 Glendale Rd., or
ray State University, has been set call her at 753-6453.
Ryan,who also taught two years
for Saturday evening, April 3, on
. at Evansville College, is probably
the campus.
To begin at 6:30--Faarlit-tbe--best known for her work with stuballroom of the University Center, dent groups such as Phi Beta
the dinner for Ryan, an associate Lambda national business
professor in the Department of Of- organizaton for youth, Pi Omega
fice Administration and Business Pi national business education
Education, is open to anyone who honor society and Future Business
Leaders of America (FBLA).
wishes to attend.
She has served as both Murray
Reservations are $8 per person
and should be made by March 22 State chapter and state adviser to
by contacting the Department of Phi Beta Lambda and has been
Office Administration and recognized by that organization at
Business Education, Murray State national,state and local levels.
She is the chapter adviser to Pi
University, telephone 762-4185.
Included in the cost of the dinner Omega Pi and has served on the
is a contributon for special gifts national council of Pi Omega Pi
for Ryan, who also organized the since 1972.
Her work has-also included local
business program and taught six
years at Calloway County High adviser to FBLA and member of
the national FBLA committee.
School.
Ryan, who has served 12 years
Anyone who cannot attend the
dinner but would like to contribute as a board member of the Ken&siness Education
to the fund for gifts may also con- tuck y
tact the Department of Office Ad- Association, has also been active
ministration and Business Educa- as a judge at youth conventions, a
curriculum planner, an author for
Use,
A scrapbook to he made up of professional magazines and jourletters, poems, cartoons, nals, speaker and director of
photographs and other seminars and workshops.
She earned the B.S. and M.S.
memorabilia is also being
prepared for presentation to her. degrees at'Murray State and the
Material for it may be sent to her Ed. D. degree at the University of
daughter: Pam Treas, Rt. 7, Mur- Northern Colorado in Greeley.

Republicans work on alternative plan
for Reagan's budgetary consideration
WASHINGTON (AP) — Senate
Republicans concerned that high
interest rates are depressing the
economy hope to finish drafting an
alternative to President Reagan's
red-ink budget by next week. They
are convinced he will consider
revisiops even though he's still not
saying so directly.
Work on alternatives to
Reagan's big-deficit 1983 budget
picked tip steam after upbeat
Capitol Hill meetings Tuesday
during which the president

WSW antenna hit
by lightning

privately assured his Senate allies
that interest rates would drop
significantly by summer.
"I think the president probably
agrees, as I contend, that interest
rates are the big issue right now
and we've got to focus our energy
and resources on how we get those
rates down," said Senate Majority
Leader Howard H. Baker Jr. of
Tennessee.
In public remarks at a luncheon
meeting with the 53 Republican
senators, Reagan gave no direct
evidence that he will give ground
on his refusal to increase taxes or
temper the increases he wants for
the Pentagon.
Those are the two areas mentioned most frequently as ways to
reduce a 1983 budget deficit that is
swelling toward $100 million even
by administration estimates.

Technicians currently are
replacing equipment near the WSJP radio antenna which was hit by
lightning this morning and forced
the AM station off the air.
According to Greg Delaney,
news director, the bolt hit at 8:30
and damaged some of the equipment in an outbuilding next to the
antenna. Both are located in a
This week's regular meeting of
field behind the studio at 1500
Murray City Council will begin
the
Dr.
Diuguid
p.m. Thursday, instead of
5:30
Delaney said he was not sure of at
meeting time of 7:30
normal
the
although
damages
the extent of
the impact blew off the door to the p.m.
Among items on the agenda is
outbuilding. The radio studio was
an ordinance increasing rates
not damaged.
After the lightning hit, the sta- charged by Murray Water and
tion was unable to operate on low Sewer System.
Other items to be discussed inor high power, Delaney said. WSclude:
a.m.
6
a
on
signed
JP
• Annual audit of the water and
Delaney said power may be
system.
sewer
morning.
tomorrow
by
restored
• First reading of a bond ordinance to finance a new
Clarification
sewerage treatment plant.
• Recommendations to increase
A cutline under a photo in Tues- pay for police department dispatday's newspaper failed to state chers and the acting fire chief.
Murray Civitan Pancake Day will
• Recomendations for appointbe at Trenholm's Restaurant. ments to the Murray-Calloway
Pancake Day will be from 5 a.m. County Hospital board.
to 3 p.m. Saturday, March V.

City Council meets
Thursday afternoon

I

Residerttial•Commercial•Industrial
Roaches•Terasites•Ants•Rets•Mice
Inside or Outside

modified."
"We think there is a big job to do
over the next year or two years in
attempting to convince the
various constituencies," Marshall
said.
Barber said that would be taken
up in detail at the next meeting.

The Griffith planetarium's
show,"The Jupiter Effect and the
Great California Earthquake," attracted 500 people Saturday night.
The usual Saturday night attendance is about 350 people.
All 250 tickets for a Monday
night lecture on the planetary
alignment sold quickly at the
Gates Planetarium in Denver,and
the institute reported 130 phone
calls in five hours Monday.
"We've literally had people ask,
'Should I sell my house and move
away?" said Kevin Atkins of
Gates Planetarium. "Let's face it,
if the Earth is going to get it, there
aren't too many places to hide."
One small Christian sect in the
Philippines is building a maze of
padded cubicles and trying out
padded suits in readiness for
disasters their leader, Casiano
Nasaire, predicts — although he
says the scientists have called the
day wrong and the effect will be
strongest on March 26.
Gribbin retracted the whole
basis for "The Jupiter Effect"
theory in a June 1980 article in
Omni magazine. He acknowledged that as the planets move
around the sun, they often approach each other, and they come
closer than 90 degrees.

753-7794

While avoiding specifics,
Reagan said Tuesday he would be
willing to study any "comprehensive congressional plan" that
holds down taxes, cuts spending
and guarantees the defense of the
nation.
After Reagan's visit Tuesday,
Baker and other key GOP
senators held their second
meeting of the week in a continuing effort to pare a list of possible
changes in Reagan's budget and
agree on the revisions they will
present Reagan.

County sheriff finds
robbery articles
Tuesday night Calloway County
Sheriff's Dept. recovered items
allegedly stolen from a residence
on Highway 94 East, according to
a department spokesman.
The items were found following
the issue of a search warrant. The
burglary occurred late in 1981.
A total inventory and value
estimate has not been completed
tor the recovered goods. The
department is continuing its investigation and expects to have
warrants for arrest of suspects
Thursday.
The Murray Ledger & Times
(USPS 3011-7•111
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Desire to conserve
requires knowledge
Americans generally approach home energy conservation much as they diet: with great desire but
little knowledge. The desire is complex, comprising
a quart guilt, a dash chic, a sprig of nostalgia, one
whole conviction of social responsibility and a pain
in the pocketbook. Mixed with scant knowledge, the
desire often anesthetizes judgment, leaving
homeowners like dieters, vulnerable to the promises of salesmen hustling gewgaws.
John Rothchild, a "low cost-no-cost" energy expert, has set about changing that. He applauds the
conservation ethic, but wisely seeks to think it with
a dollop of knowledge and essential common sense.
These he has packaged in a valuable new book entitled "Stop Burning Your Money: The Intelligent
Homeowner's guide to Household Energy Savings"
( Random House,$15.50).
Rothchild believes in energy conservation, but
only if it saves the consumer money. He is not
"moved by the joys of woodburning or the moral
virtues of a solar greenhouse, to name two ways to
conserve energy that are often more a matter of
fashion than they are of economics." He tells the
story of a misguided Washington, D.C., couple that
spent $1,000 on a wood stove without realizing that
the wood they now burn is more expensive than the
natural gas it replaced. And because the stove does
a poor job of heating their five-story brownstone,
"they managed to burn the expensive (wood) while
consuming more of the cheaper gas than before.
But their friends complimented and admired
them."
As for solar water heaters, Rothchild, who lives in
Florida, offers his own naive experience. He invested $1,500 ( after tax credits), hired an inexperienced installer who broke Rothchild's roof and
burned out his solar pumps, went through two more
installers, and ended up saving $5 a month. Without
repairs, the solar system would pay for itself in a
mere 25 years. He concluded that he could have saved half as much money by installing a 10-cent
device that reduces the flow of hot water from his
shower.
Rothchild's book is not really about these "sucker
investments," as he calls them. The meat of the
book is in chapters about furnaces, appliances and
the shell of a house, from weatherstripping and
storm windows to attic insulation. Through breezy
anecdotes involving friends and acquaintances,
Rothchild explains how to make intelligent energy
adjustments to any home. Always, his advice is to
start with those changes, no matter how small, that
give the largest return for dollar invested, and
more cautiously from there.
Rothchild give abundant good 'advice. He gives
criticism where it is due, suggests getting expert
local advice where appropriate, recommends
equipment by company and model number, and
talks about possible side effects, from polluted indoor air to rotten attics. Best of all, he does not demand that readers slog through pages of dense,
technical prose. He tackles each subject with good
humor and lively writing. For the homeowner thin
of wallet, confused by contradictory advice and
tired of energy hype, Rothchild's book offers an
engaging education in the best ways to stop burning
money.
(Reprinted by permission of
The Minneapolis Tribune)

agree or not

by s.c. van curon

There is always a way to beat the system
If man ever devises a foolproof
system, it probably won't survive
because it would deprive about 10
percent of its beneficiaries of the
chore of figuring out how to beat it.
The Social Security system is
acknowledged to be the best man can
devise to provide income and protection for people after their working
days are completed.
It's a forced savings plan, so to
speak, since it was instituted in 1937
as an annuity policy in which the
worker was forced to contribute one
percent of his salary and his
employer was forced to match it. The
money was invested just as insurance companies invest.
Since that time it has been diverted
into a mass contribution system
where the workers and employers
pay into a kitty from whence the
retirees receive their monthly
stipends based on a formula of how
iinuch they and their employers contributed. It was changed during
World War II as an emergency
measure to provide ready money for
the war effort.
While Social Security is accepted
as the best system devised yet for

this purpose, man has contrived a
way to beat or cheat it.
So, it shouldn't be surprising to
anyone that people have devised a
way to cheat the food stamp system
and to make a racket out of it also.
Back in the days when surplus commodities were issued instead of food
stamps, people even figured out a
way to circumvent that system.
They bartered cheese and other
products for cigarettes or even sold
them at ridiculously low prices.
Now, food stamps are being used
as a medium of exchange just like
money in some cases instead of being
used to purchase food for needy
families.
Trafficking in food stamps even
beats the deception of obtaining the
stamps under fictitious names as
some have done in the past or obtaining Social Security or Social Security
supplemental payments falsely.
You don't have to sign up to
become a dealer in food stamps. Just
put out the word you are paying cash
for food stamps, albeit at a big discount, and the suckers will come.
The Attorney General's Office is
just revealing the results of an in-

vestigation that has been going on for
several months. Trafficking in food
stamps seems to be big business in
Louisville and Jefferson County and
you can bet that the brothers out
there in the hinterlands are not granting Jefferson County a monopoly on
this dodge.

However, we would like to point out
that Attorney General Beshear's office has the duty to protect the taxpayers of Kentucky in other areas. In
fact, he is the elected legal official
assigned the duty of protecting the interests of the citizens.
It was left up to the federal government to institute the investigation of
corruption in state government that
is now being scrutinized by the
special federal grand jury in Lexington and cases is federal court.
Beshear took no action when a
legislative committee pointed out the
governor's helicopter was purchased
illegally.
No action was taken on violations
involving a -highway project in
Shelby County. No questions have
been raised by the Attorney
General's Office on the vast
reorganization of state government
by executive order.
Maybe we need Hubert Meredith to
be resurrected and returned to the office to show us the way in this
modern day. Meredith didn't let state
officials do as they pleased without
objections from the Attorney
General's Office.

People want more than something
to eat, and sometimes people with
food stamps as their only wealth will
trade them for other things or for
money to procure other things. After
all, some stamp recipients are paying a lot less than 50 cents on the
dollar for their stamps so why not
trade them at 50 percent or a higher
percentage for money today and iet
tomorrow take care of itself.
Since time began, there are some
who think this way or haven't been
capable of doing the best for
themselves.
Trafficking in food stamps is an insidious business and should be stopped to help the taxpayers as well as
the needy.
Attorney General Steven Beshear
earns good points for his investigation.

--Isiterto-throditer

Disagrees with
total gun control
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PARIS (AP) — For le carnival, the farewell to
flesh, the final fling at the groceries before the belt
tightening, lard-melting penitential days of Lent, I
went to Maxim's.
Why not? What else does one do on a chilly mardicrepe, pancake Tuesday, in Paris, but dine at Edward VII's favorite restaurant, where Franz Lehar,
an habitue, set the third act of "The Merry Widow"
and Aristotle Onassis always came for both lunch
and dinner?
Le Club des Cent, an exclusive gathering of 100
French gourmets, already had beaten me there for
their final pre-Lenten repast. They had lunched in
an upper room on sole Colbert, tourte aux truffes
fraiches (some kind of game pie with truffles lately
uprooted by truffle hogs), a selection of cheese and
Charlotte au Kirsch with pastry dainties, all washed down with a dozen jeroboams of Meursault
Charmes 1973, Clos Saint Denis 1970 and Chateau
Rayne-Vigneau 1959.
In Paris,that is known as a businessman's lunch.
For openers I chose Billi By Chaud, a specialty of
the house: hot cream of mussel soup. "Named for
and invented by a famous American aviator in
World War I," Roger Viard, the maitre d', informed
me. "He didn't like those black shell things but he
loved the juice."
Maxim's opened for business in April 1893, when
Maxime Gaillard, a waiter, decided to start his own
restaurant in a vacant ice cream shop at 3 rue
Royale, it became internationally fashionable when
the prop set, the original jet set, took up the new
craze of aviation.
The naughty pink decor, the naked nymphs on the
walls, the stained glass and mahogany framed mirrors right out of a Colette novel and still essential to
the ambiance at Maxim's were added for the 1900
Exhibition in Paris, which attracted Russian dukes,
South American millionaires, English lords and, of
course, the Prince of Wales.
To get on the good side of Michel Menant, the big
boss the chef's hat, I chose for an entree his creation; cote de veau savoureuse aux petits legumes
(veal rib with herbs and some yummy but unidentified vegetables and asked for a half carafe of the
house red.
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R. Gene McCutcheon
Editor
The Murray Ledger & Times is a member of
Associated Press, Kentucky Press Association and Southern Newspaper Publishers
Association.
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled
to news originated by The marry Ledger &
Times and other AP News.

capitol ideas

by torn room

More than bills get stuck in Congress
WASHINGTON AP ) — Senate
votes normally take 15 minutes, but
one was stretched to 30 minutes the
other day to accomodate a tardy Sen.
Orrin G. Hatch, R-Utah. He was
stuck in an elevator.
As the presiding officer began to
announce the roll call tally, Majority
Leader Howard H. Baker Jr., RTenn.,signaled him to hold off.
The minutes ticked away. Word
spread that Hatch was stuck between
floors in an elevator in a nearby
Senate office building.
Hatch later said he and 14 others
were in the elevator for about 20
minutes before they were rescued.

Apparently nobody noticed that the
posted limit was 10 per elevator, he
said.
How did they pass the time?
Somebody in the group whipped out a
pocket calculator and asked each
person his weight. They were 300
pounds over the limit, Hatch
reported.
He said it got stiflingly hot, but
nobody suffered any ill effects.
Not that Hatch's long-awaited vote
made much difference.
The issue before the Senate, a
resolution deploring the martial law
regime in Poland and calling for the
release of Solidarity leader Lech
Walesa, passed unanimously.

• • •
Rep. Andrew Jacobs, D-Ind., has a
method to encourage witnesses to cut
short their appearances before his
Ways and Means health subcommittee — bribery.
After questioning the administrator of the Medicare program
for one hour, Jacobs noted that more
than a dozen others were waiting to
testify.
"If we continue at this rate we will
be out of here promptly at 11 p.m.,"
Jacobs complained.
He then offered to pay $1 to the
witness "who testifies the most concisely and briefly."

headline
Heartline is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems. If you
have a question or problem not
answered in these columns, write to

3 0 '4kAlF1E111rr

Heartline, 114 East Dayton St., West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
include a self-addressed, stamped
envelope. The most useful replies
will be printed in this column.
HEARTLINE: I have just received
a bit of information that I would like
for you to pass on to your readers.
Had I known this years ago, it sure
would have helped me in my present
situation.
In 1973, I had to go on social security disability at the age of 44. I had to
wait 2 years for Medicare because I
wasn't 65 years old. Well, since I
wasn't getting a very big check, I
decided to stay on my husband's insurane since he was working and had
good insurance.
This past August, I signed up for
Medicare. In the meantime my husband had retired early and also had a
two year waiting period before
becoming eligible for Medicare
coverage.
Since I didn't sign up for Medicare
when it was offered in 1975, I was
penalized 10. for each year for the 5
years that Medicare.wai available to

me but I did not take it. So, instead of
$11.00 being taken out of my check
each month for Medicare, they take
out $17.40.
So please pass the word on, that
people won't gain anything in the
long run by trying to save a few
dollars in their check by being
care of under someone else's insurance. E.H.
ANSWER: We have printed this information in the column before, but
not lately. This situation is explained
in our '_`Guide to Medicare" thus:
For 98 of the people reaching age
65, or having been on disability
benefits for 24 months, hospital insurance under Medicare is available
without any premium payment.
There is no penalty for not signing up
for hospital insurance, other than
that you will lose free coverage.
Medical Insurance under Medicare
required a monthly premium. The
penalty for not signing up when you
are first eligible is that the premium
goes up 10 for each year you could
have signed up for it, but did not."
Thanks for telling us that it's time
for us to tall our readers about it
again.

Dear Editor,
In regards to the editorial of March
3, titled; Stop Violence, I for one
would disagree with Mr. Shields on
the subject of 'Total Gun Control.'
This is not 'the answer' to stopping
crimes of violence. People kill (and
maim) other people, therefore, the
gun itself is not to blame.
I believe 'stiffer prison terms' or
'the automatic death penalty' would
most certainly deter most crimes of
violence, or would Mr. Shields consider that solution to sever? I believe
his polls (quote): 'that nine in ten
Americans want tougher handgun
laws', are 'slightly off', and the gun
zealots will be heard from every day,
to 'make sure' that 'all gun owners'
nights are protected, and not taken
away by a handful of kooks!
We certainly can do something to
stop America's handgun violence,
'get some laws'enacted that will let a
criminal know, if he takes a life, with
gun or knife, or club, he stands a
chance of forfeiting his own!
Thank you for allowing me to express my views on this touchy subject.
Sincerely,
Danny Mason Rogers
Murray,Ky. 42071

looking back
Ten years ago
Murray City Council had passed an
ordinance of intent to annex a large
area on south side of city limits to city of Murray.
Dees Bank of Hazel had planned an
open house at its new building March
11
Twenty years ago
Construction of a new Murray
Hospital was expected to begin soon,
according to Bernard C. Harvey, administrator.
First place winners in Murray
Woman's City Bowling Associational
Tournament were Bobbie Garrison,
Nancy Fandrich, Carol Hibbard,
Murrelle Walker and Essie Caldwell.
Thirty years ago
Open house for inspection of all of
its facilities was to be.March 15 at
Kenlake Hotel, new $600,000 hotel at
Kentucky Lake State Park.
Bennie Purcell, one of all-time
greats of Murray State basketball,
had led Thoroughbreds' scoring this
season with a total of 532 points. This
had set a new school scoring record
for one season and broke old mark of
366 points set last season by Garrett
Beshear.

today in history
Today is Wednesday, March 10, the
69th day of 1982. There are 296 days
left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
In 1980, a special U.N. panel left
Tehran without seeing the U.S.
hostages after Ayatollah Khomeini
gave his full support to the militants
at the U.S. Embassy.
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Hotline counsels hookers
datebook
Sorority unit has meeting
officers elected

to help hang up their past

Preschool

Newly elected officers of Murray Preschool Corporation are Debby McNutt, president; Ann
McKeel, vice president; Debbie Miller, secretary;
Peggy Allgood, treasurer; Myra Melson, equipment chairman; Debbie Lyons, membership chairman; Janie Parker, publicity chairman.
Murray Preschool Corporation is a cooperative
preschool for children three and four years old.
Classes are Monday, Wednesday and Friday at
Early Childhood Center, Murray State University,
with Sara Hussung as teacher.

Tau Phi Lambda Unit 827 of Woodmen of World
met Feb. 23 at Woodman Hall with Joyce Haley as
hostess and Loretta Jobs as cohostess. Diana
Lyons, president, presided. Members voted to purchase new stacking chairs for meeting room and a
four-drawer filing cabinet.
Ann Spann noted the number of responses for information on pageant planned in May at Lovett
Auditorium, Murray State University. A sorority
social was scheduled March 13. Twelve members
were present.

PWP chapter plans dance
Greater Paducah Chapter of Parents Without
Partners will have a square dance Friday at 8 p.m.
at American Legion Hall, Paducah. Only qualifications for joining PWP are a person be a single
parent by reason of death, divorce or separation.
General meetings are each first and third Friday
of month. For information call 1-444-6251.

Special tours scheduled
Two special tours especially for senior citizens
and other interested persons have been announced
by Ruth Blackwood for April and June.
The first, April 24-30, will be to Vicksburg and
Natchez, Miss., New Orleans, La., and Biloxi and
Grenada, Miss. The second, June 12, will be a day's
trip to World's Fair at Knoxville, Tenn. For information contact Mrs. Blackwood at 753-2827.

Legion conference planned
Spring Conference of The American Legion of
Kentucky, Inc., will be May 7-8 at Lake Barkley
State Park, Cadiz, according to Department Commander John 0. F. Ellis.
A general business meting will be May 8 at 12:30
p.m.; a forty and eight business session at 3:30
p.m.; a banquet at 6:30 p.m.; and a dance starting
at 9 p.m. Reservations for housing should by made
by April 12 by mailing to The American Legion of
Kentucky, Inc., P. 0. Box 2123, Louisville, Ky.
40201.

Civitans attend meeting
John Emerson and Wayne M. Williams of Murray
Civitan Club recently attended second quarterly
council meeting of Kentucky District of Civitan International at Sheraton Motor Inn, Louisville. They
served as delegates to council meeting.
Mr. Emerson is serving a second term as lieutenant governor for Area VI of Kentucky District
which includes Civitan Clubs in Cadiz, Hopkinsville,
Murray and Princeton. Mr. Williams, presidentelect of Murray Club, was elected to complete unexpired term of present governor-elect of Kentucky
District who resigned because of illness. He will
then serve as governor of Kentucky District star__
ting Oct. 1,1982.

County 4-H rally scheduled
A Calloway County Talk and Demonstration Rally for all 4-Hers will be Tuesday, March 16, at 7 p.m.
at West Kentucky Livestock and Exposition Center.
Winners of the rally will enter the Purchase
--District Rally March 27 at Hickman County.

Your Individual Horoscope

Fraaats Drake
FOR THURSDAY,MARCH 11, 1982
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Coming community events scheduled

Interagency Council
will meet at 3 p.m. at
Calloway Public Library.

Camp 592 of Woodmen
of World will meet at 6:30
p.m. at Triangle Inn.

Coldwater Baptist
Goshen United
Women will meet
Church
Methodist Church
at church with
p.m.
7
at
Women will meet at 7
as hostess.
Darnell
Judy
p.m. at &arch.
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
Women will meet at 7
p.m. at home of Margaret
Nell Boyd.

r*

dress. We want to hear
from anyone who thinks
he (or she) qualifies for
these benefits.
Randal J.J. Briera,Nationa I Adjutant/sureer ican E
Aeam
Prisoners of War, Inc.
P.O. Box 18957
San Antonio, Texas
78218
Thanks, Abby, for helping some of America's
finest.
EDWARD FISHER,
NATIONAL SENIOR
VICE COMMANDER
DEAR MR. FISHER: I
am pleased to be a part of
this generous, patriotic
effort. Will it include
Japanese-Americans who
were placed in "relocation centers"(also known
as "internment camps")
for the duration of World
War II?
• ••

DEAR ABBY: I am
from England, but I am
married to an American
and we live in New York.
My mother-in-law is also
a New Yorker, and she insists that when my
mother comes to visit us
it is her place to ring up
and say "hello" even

F. A. Stubblefield, guard.
Re-elected to office
were Mrs. Lewis Bossing,
vice president, and Mrs.
Edward Nunnelee, corresponding secretary.
Dr. Joan Maupin, retiring president, installed
the officers.
The chapter also named Mrs. Twomey and
Mrs. Harry Sparks as

delegates to the state convention of the Sisterhood
to be at Hyatt Regency
Hotel, Louisville, in May.
Alternates chosen were
Dr. Maupin and Mrs.
Alfred Lindsey, Jr.
Mrs. Howard Titsworth
gave the devotion reading
I Corinthians 13. Mrs.
Harlan Hodges shared
Christmas experiences

Calloway County Comprehensive Care Center,
704 Main St. This center
serves adults over age of
21.
"The goal of this center
is for each client in the
program to have the most
normal lifestyle as possible and to prepare each
adult for maximum selfsufficency," Heitzman
said. Other areas covered
at center include home
living, functional

Ev.demics, social skills,
h uage and community
living skills.
Trainable Mentally
Handicapped program
for ages 14 to 21 at Murray Middle School. This
program is basically the
same as in the adult program. They work in
special skills such as
social, self care,
academics, home
economics, simple cooking and special work projects. This group also has

she is the granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Waldrop, Murray, and of
the late Mr. and Mrs.
George E.Overbey,Sr.
She is a student at Mur-

ray State University and
is a cheerleader.
Miss Overbey and the
nine other winners were
selected by Chicago's
Shirley Hamilton Agency
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Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Hortin
and Mrs. George Hart,
hostesses.
The next meeting will
be a luncheon March 20 at
home of Mrs. A. C. La
Follette.

physical education, art
and speech classes weekly.
Trainable Mentally
Handicapped program
for ages 7 to 18 at
Southwest Calloway
Elementary School. This
program is designed to
help teach the young person in areas of nutrition,
appropriate dress,
health, to identify cornmunity service workers,
motor skills and work
with behavior.

Refill, lin, Onio.,

from a field of 100
semffinalista. The D. L.
Biala Corporation of
Nebraska picked the
semifinalists from 10,000
initial contest entries.
The model and a guest
were flown to Chicago
Feb. 21 for the
photography session.
She will appear on page
117 of the catalog, modeling apparel from leers
wardrobe essentials line.
A "Women In The Winner's Circle" logo will accompany her picture, and
"Calvert City, Ky." will
be printed at the bottom
of the page.
The entrants were
judged by figure proportionate to height, the appropriateness of
photogenic qualities to
Sears catalog advertising, facial structure and
extent to which attractive
and favorable personality
was shown in
photographs, according
to official rules.
"We are delighted by
the professionalism of the
10 women selected to
model," says Rachel
Ryan, Sears national
catalog soft lines promotion manager. "They will
represent our merchandise beautifully."

For Information
logarding
Electrolysis
(Permanent
Removal of Hair)
Cell
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We Hove
Panama Jock Too!
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conforming to annual
theme of "Caring and
Sharing."

Robyn Overbey selected as model for catalog

„ ,,l Shorle's„ l l l l l l l l l „„,,,...„,,,
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Beauty Salon
Judy &

This school is
our home.

though my mother-in-law
has been informed of her
arrival.
I feel that it is the
responsibility of the resident of the host country to
ring up and welcome the
guest. Which is the correct way?
IRATE DAUGHTER
DEAR DAUGHTER:
The person with the best
manners makes the first
telephone call.
•••
Do you hate to write letters because you don't
know what to say?
Thank-you notes, sympathy letters, congratulations, how to decline and
accept invitations and
how to write an interesting letter are included in Abby's booklet,
"How to Write Letters for
All Occasions." Send 83
and a long, stamped (37
cents), self-addressed.
envelope to: Abby,Letter
Booklet, P.O. Box 38923,
Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

Skating party for classes given at Lynn Grove

=,

Thursday, March 11
Wednesday, March le
Welcome Wagon Club
Circles of First United
Methodist Church will meet at 7 p.m. at
Women will meet as First Christian Church.
follows: Hannah with
St. John's Episcopal
Jewell Guthrie, Ruth
Wilson with June Whit- Church Women will meet
ford and Wesleyan with,,at 730p,m. at home of IAInez Jones, all at 7:30 en Gibbs, 2212 Edinborough Dr.
p.m.

more traditonal agencies
that provide social services.
Our hotline for referrals to specific programs
for the prostitute is (213)
550-7158.
DR. LOIS- LEEDEAR DR. LEE:
?bank you for bringing
attention to a widely
neglected and often
overlooked population of
people who are entitled to
social services like
everyone else. If
organizations such as
yours do not exist in other
metropolitan areas, they
should.
•••
DEAR ABBY: This is a
rather unusual problem,
but we desperately need
your help.
On Oct. 1, the "Former
Prisoner-of-War Benefits
Act of 1981" became law.
This law was enacted to
give some much deserved
benefits to Americans
who were prisoners of
war.
We are having a
ficult time locating all exprisoners of war in order
to inform them of these
benefits.
Please publish our ad-

Officers installed at meeting at Hortin home

Mrs. John Twomey was
PISCES
(Feb. 19to Mar.20) XC.installed as president of
You may change your mind Chapter M of the P. E. 0.
about an investment project,Sisterhood at meeting
yet your alternative plan March 1 at home of Mrs.
should prove lucrative. Avoid L. J. Hortin.
needless extravagance.
Other officers installed
YOU BORN TODAY are inMrs. N. T. Beal,
novative and high•etrung. You were
secretary;
recording
work best when motivated by
an ideal. Music, architecture, Mrs. James W. Parker,
public service, religion, pain- treasurer; Mrs. William
ting, films, acting and S. Major, chaplain; Mrs.
psychology are some ri the
fields in which you'll find happiness. You're temperamental
and need a creative outlet for A skating party for
your emotions. Do not let a
of mentally
need for security cause you to three classes
fad to dye up to your wog handicapped of Murray
You can make an original con.and Calloway County was
tribution in your field and Feb. 25 from 12:30 to 2
should avoid any tendency to p.m. at Lynn Grove
be expedient. Birthdate of: Roller Rink.
Ralph Abernathy, civil rights Keith He itzman ,
leader; Dorothy Gish, ac- volunteer and student at
tress; and Lawrence Welk, or- Murray State University,
ehestra leader.
was coordinator for the
party.
Classes included for the
party were the following:
Murray Chapter No. 92 Women will have a week
Adult Activities Class
Royal Arch Masons will of prayer program at 9:30 located at Murraymeet at 7:30 p.m. at lodge a.m. in church chapel.
hall.
Memorial Baptist
Mothers Morning Out Church Women will have
will be at 9 a.m. at Good a week of prayer proRobyn Key Overbey,
Shepherd United gram with Margaret Calvert City, recently
Methodist Church.
Taylor as leader all p.m. entered the limelight of
at church.
professonal modeling for
Blankenship Circle of
Friday, March 12
Sears, Roebuck and Co.
South Pleasant Grove
Hazel Lodge No. 831 She is following steps of
United Methodist Church
will meet at 7 p.m. at Free and Accepted other famous persons inhome of Barbara Rogers. Masons will meet at 7:30 cluding Cheryl Tiegs,
p.m. at lodge hall.
Joan Crawford and
Senior Citizens centers
Gloria Swanson.
Hazel and Douglas
will be open as follows:
Miss Overbey was one
Hazel and Douglas from Centers will be open from of 10 winners of the com10 a.m. to 2 p.m.; Ellis 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for ac- pany's Women's Catalog
tivities by senior citizens. Modeling Contest. She
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Memorial Baptist has been photographed
Mothers Day Out will Church Women will have for 1982 fall/winter
be at 9 a.m. at First Bap- a week of prayer pro- general catalog.
Daughter of Mr. and
gram with Lillie Mae
tist Church.
Boren as leader at 1 p.m. Mrs. Robert Key
Overbey, Calvert City,
First Baptist Church at church.

What!dad of day will tamer- You may rearrange your of- SCORPIO
row be? To find sat what the flee in some way. Aim for up- (Oct. Z3 to Nov. 21)
efficiency. You may receive an unexstars say, read the forecast to-date
Temperamental behavior peeled gift. Extra energy
gives for year birth Sign.
could alienate family allows you to complete unfinished tasks. Tackle Matters
members.
ARD3S
you've been putting aft
(Mar.21 to Apr.19)
LEO
SAGITTARIUS
Enlarge your horizons by (July 23ta Aug. 22)
(Nov.22 to Dec.21) )
ta
"
IW
studying something new. Laved atm ha
—
your Plan a party and speak out
Group activities prove now was that deaetve
stimulating. Be ftrui, but not attention. An urge to go places at group meetings. Your
pushy,in romance.
mid do things motivates you, leadership qualities are strong
now, but avoid impatience
TAURUS
proceed carefully.
with others.
(Apr.20 to May 20) 0t'
Ingenuity brings career VIRG°
911 11Pik. CAPRICORN
benefit& Begin new projects (Aug: 23 t° SePt•
(Dec.22toian.19)
now, but avoid atap.daah Youll make some benefidal You'll meet with career luck
methods. Handle -workers changes at bane Excitement now, but you must take
about new ideas keeps you charge. You're able to sway
ta.
and consideration
vrithct
og
noo
t.
working overtime. Shop, but others to your viewpoint.
GFMINI
don't be extravagant.
Speak up.
(May 21 to June 20)
AQUARIUS
Creative people should seek LIBRA
(Jan.20toFeb.18)
—
a market for their wares, and (Sept.23to Oct.22) sitine
then begin new projects. Don't Revised methods will bring Those involved with work
always insist on your own way work gains. You have more in- that caters to the maws have
illative than usual and can ac- much success now. Both
in romance.
complish a lot. Plunge into travel and social life bring you
CANCER
benefits.
(June 21 to July 22) aa Tv-, new activities.

4,y,A

DEAR ABBY: In
reference to a letter asking if there is a "Hookers
Anonymous": There is an
organizaton made up of
former madams, call
girls and streetwalkers
who counsel people trying
to get out of prostitution.
That group, formerly
known as CAT (California Authority of
Trollops), counsels at the
Mary Magdalene Project
in Los Angeles, where up
to six prostitutes can live
temporarily while they
make the difficult transition into legitimate
employment.
"Children of the Night"
is a Los Angeles
organization that helps
10- to 17-year-olds who
have been forced out on
the street to hustle as prostitutes.(About half of all
prostitutes are 18 years
old or younger.) Father
Ritter renders a similar
service to young male
prostitutes at Covenant
House in New York City.
It was my research and
work with prostitutes that
led me to develop programs for both adult and
child prostitutes, who are
often disregarded by
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Doctor will not have to pay

Nancy Gladys Flynn
has winning paper
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Nancy Gladys Flynn dietary habits and protook first place for a cess of overcoming this
paper she had written for condition by different
a contest of Kentucky dietary plans.
Association of Milk, Food
Ms. Flynn said she
and Environmental
found
that a diet lacking
Sanitarians.
in iron could result in
The plaque of participation, a monetary anemia but that foods in
prize, and winner's the diet containing heme
non-heme iron could
trophy were presented and
overcome
symptoms of
the
at
Ms. Flynn
anemia."
KAMFES meeting at
A senior dietetics stuGalt House, Louisville.
"Can I Take Too Many dent at Murray State
Vitamins?" was the sub- University, Ms. Flynn
*Col her paper. She had was coached and spondone research on anemia sored by Sally DuFord
brought about by poor and Diana Spillman.

40.s.
NANCY FLYNN, center, discusses final draft of her winning paper with hee
coaches and sponsors,Sally DuFord,left, and Diana Spillman.
Photo by Larry Duvall

The high coart'said its
ruling might be different,
however, in cases when
children born after failed
vasectomies weren't normal and healthy.
Wilbur, a resident of
Salesville in northern
Arkansas, said after the
ruling Monday that he
thought he was morally
right but would not appeal the decision.
The court did not,
however, prohibit
damages for a doctor's
negligence in performing
unsuccessful vasectomies, including
damages connected with
an operation and a subsequent pregnancy.

Liza says happy to live in America
BOSTON (AP) — When step-father, Soviet dissi- University, received But they are the kinds of
Liza Alexeyeva was dent physicist Andrei emigration papers.
problems that can be
allowed to leave the Sakharov, staged a 17Alexeyeva arrived last solved."
Lawrence E. Lamb,M.D. Soviet Union and join her day hunger strike last December and the couple
English is still a new
DEAR DR. LAMB — I am that is not a suitable diagno- bowel contains a large num- What kind of problems husband, Alexei Se- November to call took a honeymoon in
ber of bacteria. Sometimes might he have when be myonov, in worldwide attention to Montana. They say life language for Alexeyeva.
a 22-year-old female and I sis.
an antibiotic changes the becomes an adult? And what Masachusetts, it marked the plight of Alexeyeva, isn't always easy, but But she is proud to let her
sincerely hope you can help
There are a number of type
of bacteria there and kind of remedies can we the
me. I just got back from causes
diarrhea during either eliminates diarrhea take
end of an ordeal who was not being allow- they know it's better than feelngs be known — in
Mexico. Unfortunately, I got travels. for
for him now?
English.
The
term
traveler's
shaped
by international ed to leave the Soviet it could be.
Montezuma's revenge. When diarrhea is also used. Don't or may allow harmful bacDEAR READER — I
teria to multiply and cause wouldn't worry about it. The politics. But Semyonov Union.
"We live in America.
I told my mother this she overlook the role of
"I wanted to exit
differ- diarrhea. Also there are main
went crazy and told me it's ent foods and drink. Probacomplications from a prefers to describe it as a
The young couple had We will work here. We Russia. I am glad to be
V.D. I tried to explain that bly a
many causes for diarrhea
if any occur, love story.
been married by proxy will become American here," she said. "But
third to half of the that are not caused by circumcision,
it's diarrhea. She will not diarrhea
are in the newborn period.
tourists
get
in
Mex"Love leaves no ex- last June in Butte, Mont., citizens," Semyonov there was pain too. It was
believe this. I told her we
organisms at all.
The
diaper
problem
can
would call a hospital and ico is caused by a bacteria
Your mother will feel bet- cause an inflammation for planation. It is a story in where such marriages said. "Americans are ge- very hard to leave. Life is
have them explain the ter- called E. Colt Now we all ter after reading The Health one thing. But by 5 years of itself," he said.
are recognized. In 1978, nuinely good people. The a mixture of pain and
have
E.
Coli
in
our
colon
and
minology but the person we
Letter number 13-8, What age, if he has no problems
Semyonov's mother, Semyonov, a graduate United States is a good goodness. We must make
for
years
the
organism
that
spoke to didn't know what
You Need to Know About from the circumcision he is Yelena Bonner, and
his student at Brandeis country. It has problems. the best of it."
the term meant. Please causes diarrhea was missed Diarrhea, which I am send- not likely to develop any.
clear up this situation with because it looks exactly like ing
h you. Others who want
Some people claim that a
my mother and me, and the harmless form we norJune can send 75 cents
decreases a
mally carry. But the Mexi- with a long, stamped, self- circumcision
calm her down.
man's enjoyment and others
can
variety
behaves
differDEAR READER — The
addressed envelope for it to claim the opposite but I
G. CORN, JR.
term is quite common in ently and is a different me, in care of this newspa- doubt it makes much differstrain.
parts of the United States
per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio ence. I am not an advocate
but since you live in Canada
Diarrhea can also be City Station, New York, NY of circumcision, but if there
NORTH
3-10-A
discards his club 10 on
perhaps it is not used there. caused by another bacteria 10019.
"Method is like packing
a,
Unfortunately, when
are no complications early
•KQS7-You may recall that former called salmonella, often
DEAR DR. LAMB — My In life you need not expect things in a bar a good pack- declarer plays his ace of
dummy's last trump.
•IKQIIIT
President Carter's use of the implicated in food poisoning boy had a circumcision when them later. It does improve er will get in half as much trumps, East discards and
When one plan folds, it's
•8 4 3
term while speaking in Mex- outbreaks. And in more he was a newborn. His pedi- hygiene but so will soap and again as a bad osie." — now it is impossible to run
nice to have another in
4.4).1
ico on a state visit caused recent times giardiasis, atrician took away all of his water, properly used, just as Richard Cecil.
reserve.
-- the hearts and discard a Wan
taw
some consternation. He was which is a water-borne foreskin. Now he is 5 years soap and water cleans ears.
club loser from dummy. is•9 8 4 3
referring to the problem of organism, has become a fre- old and very active. What As one anti-circumcision
It takes method to score
Bid with Cara
•8 5 4
tourists getting diarrhea in quent cause of traveler's kind of harm will occur advocate put it, "You don't 12 tricks and reel in today's there an alternative way to•3
•
Q
J
10
5
•
A
9
7
6
2
take
an
extra
trump
trick?
Mexico, often called diarrhea. It is hard to diag- since he doesn't have the cut off the ears just to keep shaky slam. Things look
South biddy 34641
•K 9 6 3
48 7 5 4 2
Montezuma's revenge. But nose and hard to treat Our protection of a foreskin? them clean."
easy until one discovers the Instead of one ruff in
SOUTH
•
96 4
atrocious trump stack. After dummy, declarer can man•A J 105 2
•
that, the winning plan may age two in his own hand to
•A J 9 6 2
•
Q J 105
•K
not be as obvious, but the reach the same total. After
•K 9 6 3
•A 10
goal is far from impossible. the trump ace brings the
East wins his diamond bad news, declarer leads a Vulnerable: Both Dealer:
MILWAUKEE (AP) — physician in suburban Revenue Service hold them take it away until ace and when declarer's heart to dummy's king and South. The bidding:
North Smith
1,
Andrew J. Owens was Elm Grove has now him responsible for the I'm assured I won't be king falls, he switches to a ruffs a low diamond with his South West North East
1*
Pass
311
Pass
surprised when he opened received a check from the income.
held legally responsible club. Declarer sees no rea- trump 10. A low trump is 441
Pass
44
Pass
son to finesse and quite led to dummy finessing
a registered letter last U.S. government for
"I'm not going to let for it," he said.
S•
Pass
61P
Pass
ANSWER: One spade. The
dummy's
seven,
and
properly,
goes
up
with
his
$41,875
in
interest
on
the
fall and found a $1 million
641
Pass
Pass Pass
suit is anemic but it's a least
dummy's
last
diamond
is
ove.,
His
plan
is
to
draw
U.S. Treasury bond with bond and says he will hold
tramps, throw one of ruffed with declarer's jack. Opening lead: Diamond of evils choice.
PLANNING
his name and Social on to it as a souvenir
dutnmy's clubs on his fifth Declarer's last trump is now queen
TO MARRY?
unless someone steps in
Send bridge cpmestioss to The Aces,
Security number on it.
Readers are reminded The Murray Ledger Jr heart and then score his led to dummy to draw
P.O. Box 11311, Dallas, Texas 75225.
to resolve the situation.
West's
remaining
trumps
12th
trick
via
a
club
ruff
in
Times
has
adopted
a
deadline for publishing wedwith seil-addremed, stamped envelope
But he considered it an
"I called the Treasury
and declarer can claim the remaining tricks after he far reply.
dummy.
ding reports.
amusing little mixup,and Department, I called the
All wedding accounts, whether with a photo or
a courier for Merrill IRS. No one seemed to
not,
should be delivered within two weeks or the
listed
was
Lynch — which
know what to do,about
ceremony. Information delivered to the newspaper
as the sender of the bond it," he said.
office more than 30 days after the ceremony can not
— picked it up within 45
Owens said someone
be accepted.
minutes after he suggested that he return
Forms outlining all pertinent information needed
WASHINGTON (AP) —
The report published tional supplements and many of their social intelephoned his broker at the check to the governfor a wedding article are available at the
restricted
lowSeverely
March 5 in Science stick to the regimen in- _tera ctions are built
the securities firm.
ment, but he is afraid to
newspaper office, 106 N. 4th St.
calorie diets increase life magazine by Drs. definitely once the lower around food."
However, the retired do so lest the Internal
In the new studies,
span and decrease the Richard Weindruch and level is reached.
Walford, who warns mice that went on
chance of getting cancer Roy L. Walford said "apeven when started in mid propriate restriction of against any type of crash restricted diets at 12 to 13
or late life, new animal the diet, even when diet, said such a gradual- months of age, roughly 30
studies suggest.
started in middle-aged ly restricted diet would to 35 years old in human
Researchers at the mice, can inhibit cancer be difficult, but not im- terms, showed up to a 20
percent increase in
possible, to follow.
SANTA MONICA, University of California and extend the average
a longevity,said the report.
don't
eat
two
days
"I
lifespan."
the
say
maximum
Angeles
Los
and
at
Calif.(AP) — If "Three's
Walford said in a
To match the ex- week and got used to it,"
Company," is four a studies with mice show
telephone
interview that
57-year-old
lean,
said
the
diet,
animal
a
benefits
of
perimental
crowd? If so, TV star that the
he thinks the study has
urge
main
scientist.
"The
average
diet
go
said,
the
calorie-restricted
Walford
John Ritter and his wife,
with human applications in
Nancy, have just been beyond starting it at a human would have to cut to eat has more to do
than that it indicates it's never
intercourse
social
percent
as
40
age,
by
early
calories
very
crowded.
too late to benefit from a
Carly Constance Ritter previous studies have gradually over a period of actual hunger. Many peegood diet.
realize
how
pie
don't
nutritake
years,
suggested.
to
5
4
was born about 5 p.m.
Monday in St. John's
Hospital in Santa Monica,
said Rosemary O'Brien
of Ritter's public relations firm, Laurence
and have no plans to purTALLAHASSEE, Fla.
Florida State Universi- up there with worm holes
Frank and Co. The baby
sue
the person, FSU
entire
book,
through
the
weighed 9 pounds, I (AP) — A volume of ty's Strozier Library
spokeswoman
Martoe
covers.
including
the
received
-the-ounce and mother and :Christopher Morley's recently
Wills said Thursday.
comes
to
The
fine
was
due
mail.
It
Rolltop
from
a
book
by
"Tales
reported
child were
"It would not be worth
$4,471.25.
healthy. It was the Rit- Desk" came back to a Jan. 11,1933.
it
to them," she said. "It
University officials
Virginia Grazier, the
university library 49
ters' second child.
was
just a cute thing that
checked
IN OBSERVANCE of "I Love To Read Day," students at Carter Elementary
don't
know
who
Ritter, star of ABC's years overdue, but at librarian at Fernandina
happened...Librarians
School made a heart tree by voting for their favorite book on a heart and ha
library
of
it
out
from
the
Library,
Public
bookworm
one
Beach
least
"Three's Company," is
ir
it on a tree in library. Cowentia Kendley and Doug Hendon adorn tree with
what was then Florida aren't as dull as you
the son of singing cowboy managed to make it all returned the book in
IMMO.Judy Blume's Superfudge was winner for second year in a row.
State
College for Women think."
turned
after
it
book.
February
through
the
way
the
Tex Ritter.

It's definitely diarrhea

THE ACES®IRA

Physician surprised at check in mail

Low-calorie diets increase life span

John Ritter
and wife have
new baby girl

Library boOk returned after 49 years
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We will be celebrating
St. Patrick's Day-March 13,15,16 &i7
by offering any framed
print on our walls with a
green ribbon for 1/2 price.

Just In
Time For
Spring
Colors:
Bermuda Blue
and
Palm Green

In addition - on March 17th anyone
who comes in dressed in green and
makes a purchase will be given a gift!
Watch For Our Next AdKen Holland will be here soon with his
new release.

e)

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. Robert Kerr, also said,
(AP) — A doctor who per- "We are also convinced
formed two unsuccessful that the damage to the
vasectomies on a man child will be significant;
doesn't have to pay for that being an unwanted
raising a healthy child or 'emotional bastard,'
the man fathered, the who will some day learn
Arkansas Supreme Court that its parents did not
has ruled.
want it and, in fact, went
"It is a question which to court to force someone
meddles with the concept else to pay for its raising,
of life and the stability of will be harmful to that
the family unit," the high child."
court said Monday.
"It will undermine
"Litigation cannot society's need for a
answer every question; strong and healthy family
every question cannot be relationship," the court
answered in terms of said. "We have not
dollars and cents.
become so sophisticated
The court, ruling in a_. a society to dismiss that
suit filed by Virgil and' emotional trauma as
WilmaWilbur against Dr. nonsense."

Murray, Ky.

The Honest Way!
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Mrs. Fulton's Rites today
services today in Camden
Services for Mrs. Bur- for Baker
ma Fulton, 1711 Farmer
Ave., were today at 11
a.m. in the chapel of J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
Pallbearers were
Robin McDaniel, Ricardo
McDaniel, Myron
McDaniel, John Glenn,
Clyde Tidwell and David
Buckingham. Burial was
in Walker Cemetery in
Henry County, Tenn.

Watkins rites
to be Thursday
Services for Ira P.
Wadkins will be Thursday at 11 a.m. in the
chapel of J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home. Burial
will follow in Kirksey
Cemetery.
Friends may call at
funeral home.
Mr. Wadkins, 92, Fern
Terrace Lodge, died
Tuesday at 12:01 p.m. at
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The deceased was a
retired farmer of the
Kirksey area and was a
member of Kirksey Baptist Church. Born Dec. 13,
1890, he was the son of the
late Joe Wesley Wadkins
and Ida Graves Wadkins.
Survivors include two
sons, Donald Wadkins,
Rt. 1, Kirksey, and 0. D.
Wadkins, Garden City,
Mich.; three sisters,
Modelle Newsome,
Mayfield, Obera
Newsome, Rt. 1, Kirksey,
and Moyl Cutshall,
Greenville, Tenn.; a
brother, Clarence
Wadkins, Paducah.
Also surviving are nine
grandchildren and seven
great-grandchildren.

Thursday rites
set for
Mrs. Lyles
Services for Mrs. Lora
Lyles will be Thursday at
11 a.m. in the chapel of
Collier Funeral Home,
Benton. 0. D. McKendree
and Willis Green will officiate.
Grandsons will serve as
pallbearers. Burial will
follow in Edwards
Cemetery.
Friends may call at
funeral home.
Mrs. Lyles, 82, Hardin,
died Tuesday at 10 a.m.
at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. She was
the widow of Thomas
Euclid Lyles.
Born Dec. 21, 1899, she
was the daughter of the
late Columbus T. Starks
and Nancy Jane Edwards
Starks.
Survivors include a
son, Thomas F. Lyles, Rt.
2, Murray; four
daughters, Margaret
Garner, Hardin, Maxine
Darnell, Rt. 1, Benton,
Mildred Copeland, Rt. 7,
Mayfield, and Anna
Murle Durbois,
Cherokee, Ala.
Also surviving are a
sister, Eva Davenport,
Benton; 13 grandchildren; 18 greatgrandchildren.
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WASHINGTON (Al')
Federal aid to college
students would be nearly
cut in half by 1914 under
President Reagaii's
budget proposals, Congress' top budget adviser
said today.
Alice M. Rivlin, director of the Congressional
Budget Office, said
federal grants, loans, job
subsidies and other aid
peaked at $14.7 billion in
fiscal year 1981
Because of unrestricted
loans that year "roughly
20 percent of all aid ...
went to students from
families with incomes
over $30,000," she said.
She told a House subcommittee on postsecondary education the
$14.7 billion helped
finance the education of
half of all college

Services for Gusty
Baker,87, were today at 2
p.m in the chapel of
Stockdale-Malin Funeral
Home, Camden, Tenn.
jiurial was in Eastview
Cemetery there.
Mr. Baker, Camden,
died Monday at Benton
County General Hospital.
He was a retired farmer
and employee of Tennessee Valley Authority.
Survivors include his
widow, Lola Smith
Baker; four sons, Camon
Baker, Murray, James C.
B aker, Lanham Seabrook, Md., Carl D.
Baker and Jerry R.
Baker, Camden, Tenn.; a
daughter, Etta Lee
Graves,Jackson, Tenn.
Also surviving are two
stepdaughters, Edith
Yearwood, Nashville,
and Dorothy Woodruff,
Waverly, Tenn.; four
sisters, Emma Sharron,
Sadie Demay and Effie
Temple, all of Camden,
and Erie Adlotte, Tiptonville, Tenn.; 25 grandchildren; two greatgrandchildren.

Mrs. Hart
dies Monday
Mrs. Genola Ramsey
Harp, 46, Muskogee,
Okla., died Monday. Her
death followed an extend.illness. She was born
Oct. 20, 1935, in Trigg
County.
Survivors include her
husband, Leon Harp,
Muskogee;,fl
daughers, Patricia
Folwell, Rt. 5, Tresa
O'Connor, Virginia
Beach, Va., Melesa Armstrong, Murray, Denecia
Ramsey, Cadiz, and
L adessa Harp,
Muskogee; three sons,
Connie, Wade and Joe
Pat Ramsey, all of
Muskogee.
Also surviving are her
mother, Geneva Dunn
Baker, Rt. 3; a sister,
Mary Lee Burkeen,
Nashville; a brother,
Chester Dunn, Almo;
four grandchildren, Mark
and Amy Folwell, Rt. 5,
and Raymond and Tracy
O'Connor, Virginia
Beach, Va.
Arrangements have not
been announced.

Budget proposals
to cut in half
college student aid

WASHINGTON-1AP)—
Congress should supplement the American
Telephone & Telegraph
Co. antitrust settlement
with legislation to
safeguard the Pentagon's
ability to develop communications networks,
says a high-ranking
Defense Department official.
Lt. Gen. William J.
Hilsman, director of the

night, March 26, because
of a conflict. Its hours will
be the same, from 8 until
11 p.m
Mike and Vickie Holton
are the chairmen of an
arrangements committee
which also includes Van
and Gayle Haverstock,
Marty and Kathy Mattis,
David Buckingham and
Tony and Evon Hamby.

Dan and Linda Alexander, 1603 Magnolia,
was approved at the
board's February
meeting.
Mike Baker, the
board's vice-president,
announced the "Monte
Carlo Night," originally
scheduled for Saturday,
March 27, had been rescheduled for Friday

proposals which clearly
would eliminate a lot of
students," Ms. itivlin
said.
She suggested cutting
the loan interest
payments the government makes to banks as
one alternative to
Reagan's bid to bar
graduate students from
the program. "I agree
that this is risky..." she
said. "But as an alternative to just cutting off
all graduate students in
order to save money,
maybe it's worth exploring this."
An estimated 600,000 to
700,000 graduate students
now get Guaranteed Student Loans. Reagan
wants to shift these loans
to a new 14 percent loan
program on which they

would have to pay interest while still pursuing
their studies.
"We are doubtful they
would be served by the
alternative program,"
Ms. Rivlin said. "That
program doesn't exist in
most states and it has
very high in-school interest rates."
Reagan wants to
eliminate Pell grants for
800,000 of the 2.6 million
eligible students. She said
that would cut the
average grant from
$1,300 to $800, and mean
that a student from a
family of four with $15,000
annual income "would
receive about $500 rather
than $1,000."
Pell grants are outright
federal gifts to students
based on family size and
income.

Communication director asks for legislation

Club approves $132,000 budget
A $132,000 budget for
the 1982 calendar year
has been approved by the
board of directors of Murray Country Club.
According to Jim
Williams, chairman of
the board's finance committee, the new budget includes an increase of approximately 8, percent
over the 1981 budget.
"And this is barely keeping up with the inflaton,"
he said.
In other action taken
recently at the board's
regular monthly meeting,
the directors:
— Authorized an expenditure of approximately
$9,000 for new fencing,
wind screens and an
upgrading of the lighting
for the club's original two
tennis courts.
— Authorized employment of a part-time tennis coach to organize and
direct an instruction program for junior and
beginner players during
the coming season.
—Authorized the use of
the club's 18-hole golf
course June 5 and 6 for
the West Kentucky qualifying rounds for the Kentucky amateur championship tournament.
—Granted permission
to the Calloway County
High School golf team to
use the golf course for its
1982 matches and practice.
— Approved a family
membership application
for Jack H. Shell, 2010
Gatesborough Circle. A
family membership for

students
5 million to 6
million
and paid "onethird of all student expenses for tuition and
room and board."
She added that 75 percent of all student aid provided by governments
and colleges came from
Washington.
She said cuts already
approved by Congress
will reduce the federal
aid to $14.3 billion this
year and $12.7 billion in
fiscal 1983.
Reagan is seeking further cuts in loans and
grants that would lower
the aid to $10.9 billion
next year and $7.7 billion
in fiscal 1984, she
testified.
"The administration is
making, with respect to
Guaranted Student
Loans, some quite drastic

Defense Communications
Agency, told the House
communications subcommittee Tuesday that
all major telephone companies "must be required
to engage in joint network
planning and management" if AT&T is to lose
its dominant position.
"We are dependent (on
the commercial
telephone industry) for
national security,"

ilinan said.
The Federal Communications Commission
should be authorized to
require all telephone
companies to participate
in joint planning for national defense and
emergency purposes,
Hilsman said, and the
president should be
authorized to require any
company to furnish any
type of service when a national emergency arises.

17" Color TV
Walnut finish portable with color
monitor, black matrix tube and 100%
solid state chassis. Reg. $399.95
85-522-00
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Workers preparing shuttle
CAPE CANAVERAL,
Fla.(AP) — Like boaters
stocking up for a long sea
voyage, workers have
loaded the space shuttle
with gear in preparation
for Columbia's third venture into space later this
month.
On Tuesday, crews
loaded space suits,'
cameras, clothes and
other non-perishables
aboard the Columbia, according to Kennedy
Space Center spokesman
Rocky Raab.
The space suits, called
"extra -vehicular
mobility units," would only be used if astronauts
Jack Lousma and Gordon
Fullerton needed to leave
the shuttle's interior to
conduct repairs outside,
Raab said. The suits are
"mini-spacecrafts!,ft
themselves," Raab said,
and contain complex
breathing, cooling and
heating units to protect
the astronauts from the
extremes of space. At
blastoff and re-entry and

during flight, the
astronauts will wear different suits, Raab said.
Countdown preparations will continue until
March 18, when the fiveday countdown for the
March 22 liftoff begins.
The shuttle system's
last major test was completed over the weekend,
when launch pad crews
finished up the loading of
volatile propellants into
Columbia's maneuvering
and steering systems.
The hazardous operation
with the highly toxic fuels
went without a hitch.
Unless a last-minute
problem occurs in the
pre-flight checklist, officials expect the beginning of the third mission to
come off as scheduled.
The seven-day flight is
primarily a "thermal
mission" to test the
reusable spacecraft and
its cargo against extreme
temperatures.
It is scheduled to end
March 29 with a landing
at Edwards Air Force
Base in ralifornia.

_

Save $41.95

1188

Lawn-Boy Mower. 20 in. cut; 7.7 cu. in.
engine; on/off switch; quick Hite Adjusters; h.d, baffle reinforced deck.
Reg. $229.95 47150-09

Sale Price

17.99

3 Cu. FL Wheelbarrow. Seamless tray,
easy rolling 10 in. wheel, oilite bearing.
4&3g6-02. 10

Hospital dismissals listed
Adults 122
Nursery 5
03-06-82
No Newborn Admissions
Dismissals
Anthony W. Moryl, Rt.
4, Benton, Mary A. Willis,
North 15th Ext., Rt. 3,
Mayfield, Melissa Diane
Mitchell and Baby Girl,
Rt. 4, Felicia Lynne
Rader and Baby Girl, Rt.
1,Springville, Tenn.
Christina F. Adesanya,
906 College Cts., Sandra
R. McConnell, Rt. 3,
Judith A. Cope, Rt. 6,
Mayfield, Kevin M
Vaughn, Rt. 2, Mae
Wiython Lampert, 811
College Cts.
Joseph Edward Robertson, Rt. 6, Mayfield, Lin-

da R. Bruce, 100 E. Farthing, Mayfield, Coy E.
Garrett, 1305 Overbey
Ave., Mary Jane Grogan,
Rt. 1, Hardin, Clinton Edwards, Rt. 1, Dexter.
Nellie A. McCallon, Rt.
1, Kirksey, Susie F. Windle, Gen. Del., Almo, Lottie L. Mathes, Rt. 1,
Kirksey, Herman R.
Elliott, Rt. 1, Fulton,
Alben B. Hopkins, Rt. 1,
Almo.
Katie M. Wilkins, Rt. 1,
Mayfield, Helen D.
Moore, Rt. I, Almo, John
Tom Taylor (expired),
Rt. 4, Eunice B. Williams
(expired), Rt. 2, Hazel,
Clayborne Elvis Jones
(expired), 1512 Johnson
Blvd.

Save $35.00

.99

Exercise Bike. Tubular steel frame
with large padded seat. Speedometerodometer, quick adjustable seat &
handle bars.Reg. $114.99 63 370-87

A75

Sale Price

6.99

Sport Bag. Rayon canvas cover, waterproof, open side pocket and zippered
wet pocket. 63.85058

Save $20-95 $
99
AM/FM Radio Stereo FM and Cassette
Player, Recorder. Operates on AC or
DC power; built in condenser mikes;
auto stop. Rog. $119.95 84 277 42

Save $5.0010.84
Electric Can Opener. Magnetic lid
holder; removable cutting unit.
Reg. $15.84 52-338-04
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'Breds blast UT Pacers, 15-3
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TOUGH TAYLOR — Former Murray High hurler Brad Taylor notched his
first win of the season by launching the Racers past University of TennesseeMartin, 15-3. Taylor, a junior, is the leading returning 'Breds pitcher after
posting a 6-1 mark last year and a 2.81 ERA.
Staff photo by Jim Rector

By JIM RECTOR
Sports Editor
Before the season Murray State baseball coach
Johnny Reagan laughingly said his team could win
the college World Series
in the batting cage.
Underneath his kidding
tone, though, was a vein
of truth.
Apparent in the
Thoroughbreds' first
game of the season Tuesday was the team's ability to put a bat on a ball
with authority.
University of
Tennessee-Martin was
the first MSU victim, falling beneath a 19-hit barrage, 15-3.
Third baseman Scott
Peck went four-for-six at
the plate, tallied five RBI
and became the first
MSU player since 1979 to
hit for the circuit —
single, double, triple,
homer.
Peck rapped a double
and a triple in the sixth

inning during an eightrun scoring spree.
Peck's homer was one
of six by the 'Breds, tying
a school single-game
record set last year
against North Dakota.
Senior outfielder David
Scheer let his bat do some
talking too as he hit two
homers, knocked in three
runs and was four-forfive at the plate.
Besides Peck,
freshman first baseman
Mike Gargiulo, and outfielders Lee Hutson and
Gary Blaine each had
homers at Reagan Field.
Hutson and Scheer hit
back-to-back homers in

the decisive sixth inning
that eliminated a 1-0
Pacer advantage and
gave Murray a 6-1 lead.
Former Murray High
pitcher, Brad Taylor,
received the starting nod
and the win by hurling a
three-hitter, striking out
three and walking four in
six innings.
Scott Tucker relieved
Taylor in the sixth and
mopped up with two hits
and two K's in the last
two innings.
Terry Nusky absorbed
the loss for UT-M as the
Pacers relieved him in
the fifth with Mark
Newby, then tried three

more on the mound
before the game's end.
Danny Dodd led the
visitors with two RBI in a
three-for-four day and
Pacer teammate Paul
Fullerton added a double
in a two-for-four performance. As a team the
Pacers were credited
with eight hits and one error.
The team batting
average for the 'Breds
after their first contest
stands at .441.
Murray's initial season
opener, scheduled for last
Saturday against visiting
Illinois, was cancelled
because of inclement

weather. Today the
'Breds continue their
season at Arkansas State
in games today and
Thursday.
Saturday the Murrayans return home for a
seven-day stretch against
Rhode Island and
St.Louis (Saturday and
Sunday) and five straight
home games against
Rhode Island Monday
through Friday of next
week.
1 2 3 4 56 789 T
0 0 0 II 0 X 15
Murray State
3
000100101
UT-Martin
MSU
Hats - MSU 19, UT-MI Hit
Scheer 2, Peck, Garguilo, Hutson
Blaine 3B - Peck 28 - Peck. Scheer.
Fullerton UT-MI.
Errors- UT-IM 1.MSU 0
WP - Taylor LP - Husky

Murray State coaches agree,
Western decision &advised
By JIM RECTOR
Sports Editor
When Western Kentucky officially announced its withdrawal from
the Ohio Valley Conference this week, the
decision sparked different responses from
various schools and
coaches around the conference.
Two coaches from Murray State offered their
views on the Hilltoppers'
move to the Sun Belt Conference effective in May.
And neither coach
thought the move was a
wise one.
Racer head football
coach Frank Beamer
called the move "surprising, but certainly not the
end of the Ohio Valley
Conference."
Murray State assistant
basketball coach Charlie
Haak, who received both
his graduate and masters
degrees from Western
Kentucky, said the
university is "making a
big mistake."
"It's like these new
shopping centers popping
up," he said, "Sure, people rush out and buy from
them right away, but the
old stores that have been

here 20, 30 years who
don't charge 18 percent
and let you get by without
making a payment one
month — they're getting
the raw deal."
Haak said the school
should stick with its conference and traditional
rivalries. Moving away
from the teams Western
has built its' tradition on
can oaly be a mistake in
the long run, Haak insists.
"Who's going to pay to
see or go see Western
play Jacksonville?" the
Murray coach asked. "It
certainly doesn't appeal
as much to me as, say, a
Murray-Western game."
Beamer agreed.
"If they're trying to
save money by dropping
out of the OVC and joining the Sun Belt, it seems
to me they're defeating
their own purpose,"
Beamer said. "Travel is
the biggest cost involved
with an athletic program
and now Western's going
to have to travel greater
distances in basketball.
And even if they go independent in football or
drop to Division II or III,
they've still got the same

expenses involved."
Beamer said he saw the
situation as "a slap in the
face" to football coach
Jimmy Feix, who led his
team to the OVC championship in 1980.
-"I'm surprised they'd
give up their football
status so easily," Beamer
wondered, "They say it's
going to save the university money, but it looks
more like a status thing
for their basketball
team."
As far as how the move
was going to affect Murray State, Beamer said
he saw it as beneficial to
the Racer program.
"Like in any business
you try to run out the
competition," he said,
then added, "It's time to
pass them up and keep on
going. As far as
recruiting is concerned I
believe we can dominate
this end of the state now."
Western, a charter
member of the OVC, will
officially become a Sun
Belt member May 31
after 34 years in the OVC.
Schools currently in the
Sun Belt. include
Alabama-Birmingham,
South Alabama, South
Florida, Jacksonville,

Campbell, Middle Tennesee
raring to upset UK Wildcats
a third-place finish in the
By The Associated Press them and the dream.
"If we knock off Ken- OVC. But first impresRich Campbell
remembers talking over Lucky," said Campbell, sions can be deceiving.
Middle Tennessee
the Christmas break--:_"it'll be called one of the
about the chance of his biggest upsets in college takes a 33-7 record into
Middle Tennessee basket- basketball, although we the NCAA, and is fresh
ball team going up don't feel that way at from beating Western
Kentucky on its Bowling
against mighty Ken- all."
tucky. His idle chatter _ First impressions dic- Green home floor. And
- tate that Kentucky, col- Campbell thinks the Blue
has now become fact.
lege basketball's all-time Raiders' quickness —it
Middle Tennessee earn- leader in victories and 22- effective tool against
ed that first-round NCAA 7 this year, would be a Western — could make
Mideast Region match by heavy favorite over a things tough on Kenupsetting Western Ken- team that managed only tucky.
tucky 54-52 in the finals of
the Ohio Valley Conference Tournament.
Kentucky, meanwhile,
KEEP THAT GREAT GM
was forced to play the
FEELING WITH GENUINE
first-round game after
losing to Alabama in the
GM PARTS
finals of the Southeastern
Conference Tournament.
Campbell, who scored
20 points in the Middle
victory over Western, has
heard all the talk about a
Kentucky victory on
Thursday setting up the
first game in 23 years between the Wildcats and
Louisville.
"All the talk about that
game doesn't really
bother me," said Campbell, a 6-foot-4 All-OVC
guard. "What they're
saying is that maybe a
'dream match' will take
place We are the only
thing standing between

UNC-Charlotte and
Virginia Commonwealth.
Eight schools will remain in the OVC ranks including Austin Peay,
Akron, Eastern Kentucky, Middle Tennessee,
Morehead, Murray, Tennessee Tech and
Youngstown.
No official decision has
been reached by WKU on
whether the school's football program would remain Division 1-AA or
change. The basketball
team will reportedly be
eligible for the Sun Belt
championship as early as
the 1982-83 season.

By WILL GRIMSLEY
AP Special
Correspondent
CLEARWATER, Fla.
(AP) — It seems fitting
that Pete Rose's aching
back is being treated with
butazolidin, the painkilling drug that got
Dancer's Image disqualified as winner of the
Kentucky Derby in 1968.
Pete is a baseball horse
— the modern "Iron
Horse," scrappy,
unyielding, tough as
nails, at age 40 still a
frisky colt with a built-in
secret for survival.
So there's no way this 5foot-11, 203-pound hunk of
guts, grit and gristle is
going to let a little back
trouble deter his bid to
overtake Ty Cobb's onceunthinkable record of
4,191 career hits.
"I'll be in there swinging when the regular
season opens," the stubby first baseman of the
Philadelphia Phillies insisted Tuesday after going through his
recuperative routine at

Greeting new neighbors is a tradition with
WELCOME WAGON -- "America's Neighborhood Tradition."
I'd like to visit you. To say "Hi" and
present gifts and greetings from community minded businesses I'll also present invitations you can redeem for more gifts. And
it's all free.
A WELCOME WAGON visit is a special
treat to help you get settled and feeling
more "at home." A friendly get together is
easy to arrange. Just call me

GEM CRAI MOTORS PARTS DIVISION

Kuthryn OutIona /5.3 .3079
Hostess

641 S.
Murray

College, helped his team to a 48-3 record and the JC
World Series championship in 1980. Callaway and
Todd Hale shared the duties behind the plate Tuesday.
Staff photo by Jim Rector
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day since I joined the
Phillies that I haven't
been in the lineup."
That's a total of 464 consecutive games, not exactly a threat to the
record 2,130-game streak
by the original Iron

Horse, Lou Gehrig, but in
his 19 years this durable
demon has been virtually
indestructible.
Rose considers it part
luck and part heritage
that in all his career he
has never had a serious

injury, only minor nagging ailments which most
times he refused to
reveal.
"Sports are easy when
you are 100 per cent," he
said, "hard when you
play in pain."

GOULD OIL-Cif.,INC.
Hazel, Ky.
is proud to announce its new association with
Phillips Petroleum Company. Now our retailers
will be able to offer you Phillips 66 quality products
for your car. So please stop in at any
of these Phillips retailers where
you'll be glad a change has taken place.

New address?
'
WELCOME WAGON1
can help you
feel at home.

miles
DAIN TAYLOR CHEVROLET
GA4 QUALTI
SERVICE PARTS

the club's training
quarters.
"My eyesight could go
tomorrow but, barring
that or some other
calamity, on my personal
timetable I figure I
should break Cobb's
record just before the AllStar game of 1984."
Having surpassed Stan
Musial's National League
mark of 3,631 hits last
season, Rose now has set
his sights first on Hank
Aaron's figure of 3,771
hits collected in both the
National and American
Leagues, and then the
great Cobb to become the
"hittingest" man in all
baseball history.
With 3,697, Rose is only
74 hits shy of Aaron and
04away from Cobb.
l_rir don't like to sound
egotistical," Rose said,
"but I led the league in
hits in the shortened
season last year and batted .325 to get second
behind Bill Madlock.
"I haven't missed a
game since late in 1978
when I was with the Reds
and there hasn't been a

HOME

1980 Chevy Camaro 228

753-2617

.
•

Horse drug aids'Iron Horse'Pete Rose

White with red interior, t-top, power steer
ing, power brakes, air conditioning, power
windows power door locks, tilt wheel
cruise, AM/FM tape Extra nice 28,00O
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CAUGHT AT HOME — Murray State catcher
James 'Bo' Callaway picks off a sliding Pacer in
Tuesday's 15-3 Racer win at Reagan Stadium.
Callaway, a transfer from Middle Georgia Junior

K.11.1
Asst
49/ 8148

Hendon's Service Station
200 N.4th St.
RoHo Service Center
5 Points Murray
W ilson-Holsapple
Phillips 66
.
• Hazel, Ky.
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Lady Marshalsswamp Lowes
By JOHN SALERNO
Sports Writer
Lowes' Lady Blue
Devils floundered in a sea
of orange losing 81-38 to
host Marshall County in
the opening game of
Tuesday's Region I
playoffs. Lone Oak
scored an impressive 6558 win over Hickman
County in the second
round setting up a match
between the Purple Flash
and the Lady Marshals
Friday at 8:15 on the
Lady Marshals' home
court.
The 11-13 Lady Blue
Devils were no match for
the tourney's host, as the
highly-ranked 27-3 Lady
Marshals used the
Graves Countians for a
tune-up for Friday night's
semifinal against Lone
Oak.
After the game, Lowes
coach Craig Turner said
Marshall County's team
has many good things going for it, one factor being
fan support.
"It wouldn't matter
where they play," he
said. "Here, at Murray
State or anywhere else.
They're always gonna
have a great crowd. They
have a real good ball
club. For someone to beat
them, Marshall County
would have to have a real
off night, and the other
team would have to play
perfect.

-The main thing that I
was impressed with is
that they take advantage
of your mistakes," he
continued. "You miss a
check on the boards or
make a bad pass, they
score. That's the difference beten a good
team and a great team."
The Lady Marshals
were paced by center
Laura Seay and forward
Lisa Jarret, both tying

for game-high honors
with 18 points. The winning difference was made
clear in the shooting
department, as Marshall
County hit a phenomenal
71 percent to Lowes' 36
percent. The winners also
led in rebounding, 33-22.
LONE OAK 65
HICKMAN COUNTY 511
Lone Oak overcame an
early deficit when Tam-

my R rtnn kit s i x
unanswered field goals to
lead the Purple Flash
past 18-3 Hickman County
in the last of the first
round games.
Burton, the team's
agile, ball -handling
center, ended up with 20
points and teammate
Karen Hendon had 15.
Scoring honors went to
Hickman center Kendra
Watson who had 24 points

INTIMIDATE — Marshall County's Laura Seay, seen here blocking a
Murray High shot during the District 4 tournament,dominated the boards and
scored 18 points againts Lowes Tuesday night. The Lady Marshalls continue
in their quest to repeat as Region I champs when they meet Lone Oak,Friday,
in the semifinals.
Staff photo by John Salerno

Sampson, Magee repeat on first team

•

and sparked a late comeback for her team.

After Overtaking
Hickman in the first
quarter, Lone Oak led the
entire game and was only
seriously threated when
Hickman chopped a 13point deficit to six with
just over a minute to go,
forcing Lone Oak to call
for time.
But it was too little, too
late for Hickman, as they
only managed to swap
baskets until time ran
out.
The win entitles Cliff
Owen's 22-4 girls to meet
Marshall County, and the
Flash's fans are all for it.
With the final seconds
ticking away, Lone Oak's
cheering section —
resembling a masquerade party complete
with shieks and Blues
Brothers look-a-likes —
repeatedley chanted,
"We want Marshall."
Friday night they'll get
their wish.
MARSHALL COUNTY 81
Seay 6-1 11 Smith I 6-4 16; Jarrett*
2-3 II; Heikkinen
10; Crowe 1 94
2, Parker 4 1-2 9, Payne 1 114 2,
Chambers,04 41; Tapp 1 04 2; Barrett 2
6-44
LOWES X
Dupree, Lisa S 7-1 17; Dwpree, Lori 3
0-00; Wyatt 0-12; Skaggs1 114 II; Rives
2044,
Dedaaa 1 6-1 Drischoll 1 1-23;
Daugherty 0 04 6; Reichard I 04 2,
Alexander 1 641.
.
• • •
LONE OAK 65
Winstead 14-1 14; Herndoe 4 7-10 IS;
Habeck 604 12; Berton 764 20; O'Nan
1-3 3, Hooper 0 1-I 1
HICKMAN COUNTY 58
Gardner 2 1-2 ; Bargees 22-26; Begg
0 2-22, Faint 7 3-4 17; Watson II 6-7 24;
Rodgers 1 04 2, Greer 1042

FLOOR GENERAL — Murray High point guard David McMillen (15) will
guide his Tiger teammates Thursday night against Ballard Memorial in the
first round of the Region I boys tournament at Murray State, The Tigers and
Bombers collide in the first game Thursday at 6:30 p.m. The nightcap at 8:30
will feature Farmington and Carlisle County.
Tonight's first round games have Mayfield taking on Fulton City (6:30) and
Marshall County tangling with Paducah Tilghman (8:30) at MSU's Racer
Arena.
Staff photo by John Salerno

Runnin' Rebels name suits
Nevada-Las Vegas cagers

Murray State will make
pion Middle Tennessee
Its second appearance in
edged the Racers 54-52 in
three years in the Naovertime.
tional Invitational TourThe Racers have been
nament (NIT) as the
involved in 15 contests
Racers were among 32
that have been decided by
teams invited Sunday to
five points or less and
won 13 of those contests.
team are Dominique key Cavalier players — participate in college
Murray State will
Wilkins of Georgia, 6-7 Jeff Lamp, Lee Raker basketball's oldest postcounter the Rebel attack
junior forward; Paul and Terry Gates, all of season affair.
The Racers will be on
with its inside and outside
Pressey of Tulsa, 6-5 whom graduated.
the
road for first-round
punch of 6-7 Ricky Hood
senior swingman; Ricky
With his 172 career action Thursday to face
The Rebels are led by 6- and 6-6 Glen Green. Both
Frazier of Missouri, 6-6
dunks and 354 blocked the University of Nevada- 6 junior Larry Anderson players contributed
senior forward; Ricky
16
shots, Sampson can be Las Vegas iUNLV) with ,and 6-9 junior Sidney points in the Middle
TenPierce of Rice, 6-5 senior
awesome and entertain- Up-off at 11:05 (CST Green, both whe average nessee loss.
forward, and Dan Callaning. On other occasions, before a capacity crowd in excess of 17.0 points an
Green, the OVC league
drill° of Seton Hall, 6-2
he can go practically un- at the 6,352-seat Las outing. Danny Tarka- leader in assists,
senior guard.
is
noticed on the court.
Vegas Convention nian, a 6-2 sophomore and averaging 15.0 points an
Sampson is considered
Center.
son of head coach Jerry outing. Hood, who scored
by all but a few to be
"This year, we not only
Murray
State
advanced
Tarkanian, set a school in double figures in all but
potentially the most needed his offense and
dominating player in the defense, but his leader- to the quarter-final round record for assists from one conference outing,
averages 13.6 points and
game — certainly at a ship," says Virginia of the NIT in 1980, winn- his point-guard position.
Murray State, which 9.1 rebounds for MSU.
college level, at least. He Coach Terry Holland. ing on the road at
The second round of the
led Virginia to the No. 3 "Like Bill Russell did for Jacksonville and won 12 of its last 14
seeding in this year's the Celtics, Ralph has Alabama before falling regular season contests, NIT is scheduled for
lost in the first-round of March 14 and 15 with sites
NCAA tournament made everybody around by two points at Illinois.
"I don't think we'll the OVC Tournament Fri- not determined until after
despite the loss of three him better."
have any problems in get- day as tournament cham- first-round games.
ting our players to give
up their spring break this
week for a trip to Las
Vegas and an opportunity
to play in the NIT," said
Racer coach Ron Greene.
Murray State, coTuesday Regional Games
Lou. Mercy 61, Lau Atherton 47
champions of the Ohio
Girls
Lou. Moore SI, Lou Eastern 42
IN
Region
1th Region
Valley Conference, will
Lone Oak 65, Hickman Co 58
Grant Co.41, Bullitt East 40
enter the competition
Marshall Co II, Laces ll
Oldham Co 42. Henry Co 42
Ind Region
with a 20-7 record. UNLV
0th Region
Madisonville 67, Fort Campbell 49
Con. Scott 51, Notre Dame Academy
is an independent team
Webster Co 62, Caldwell Co 45
35
3rd Region
and concluded its regular
Newport 37, Erlanger Lloyd 27
Da y less Co 61, Hughes-Kirk 41
Nth Raglan
season schedule Sunday
Ohio Co 61, Whitesville Trinity 42
Bracken Co.63, Harrison Co. 53
4th Figgie.
with a 75-73 loss at South
Mason
Co.
43,
Rath Co. 43
Allen Co IS, Cumberland Co 34
Carolina and will enter
Auburn 54, Glasgow 28
12th Region
Warren Centra161, Olmstead 28
Monticello 60, Boyle Co 45
the tournament with a 19Warren East 69, Metcalle Co 43
Pulaski Co. SI, Lincoln Co. 56
9 mark.
543 Elegiac
13th Region
Tiller 5 hp
Elizabethtown 61, Bardstown 41
Cawood 94, Jackson Co 46
The Racer head coach
Marion Co 66, Hart Co. 52
Clay Co. 44, Bell Co. 25
has a clue on what to exTaylor Co 56, Fort Knox 36
Corbin 64, Harlan 45
Washington Co. 62, Caverns 14
Whitley Co. 51, Middlesboro 41
pect against his first6th Region
14th Region
round NIT opponent. "I
log Dees 50, Loa Better 44
lathe Co. 69, Riverside 44
know they're not called 43log Fairda le 61, Lou Phs RitllielPINS
Wbitesburg 105. Wolfe Co 39
15th Region
the Runnin' Rebels for
Lou Holy Rosary 47. Lou Central 38
Alien Central 66. Elkhorn City 44
Southern 59, Lou Shawnee 29
nothing," said Greene.
Clark 51
Millard
Sheldon
54.
7th Region
16th Reel=
The Rebels started the
Lou Assumption 69. Lou Manual 46
Ashland
Fairview
90,
50
season winning their first 49I,ou Ballard 54, I,ou Jeffersontown
Rowan Co 71, Lewis Co 23
four and were ranked
Sale$2
9
9
95
13th nationally in the early polls. UNLV, however,
We Specialise In Service After The Sole
the Top Twenty teams in the final
II. Fresno St
lost six of their next 10 Amociatod
20-2
$77
Press' college basketball
12 Arkansas
23-5
612
outings. Among the poll for the 198143 season, with first- 13
Alabama
234
417
place votes
parentheses, this
14 West Virginia
36-3
Rebels most significant season's
543
record and total points. Points
15 Kentucky
22-7
226
wins were final ad- based.. 20-111-111-17-16-15-14-13-12-11-19- 16
Iowa
211-7
302
17 Ala -Birmingham
vantages over Brigham 14-744-4-3-2-I
IN
234
1. North Carolina (47) 27-2 1,161
11 Wake Forest
20-1
174
2. DePaal
Young, Wyoming, Hawaii
X-I 1,110
19. UCLA
214
IN
3 Virginis I I
20-3 1,017
N Louisville
30-1
and Nevada-Reno.
IN
4. Oregon N. /
23-4
1119
Other learn receiving votes In
5 Missoeri
UNLV is 13-2 at home
20-3
UI alphabetical order
Bradley,
6 Georgetown, D C
21-6
153 Evansville, Houston, Indiana, Jam..
this season, losing only to
1. Mtheeseta
22-5
126 Madison, Kansas State, Lamar, MarI Idaho
Nevada-Reno (86-76) and
26-2
711 quette, Missthaippi, North Carolina
9. Memphis St
23-4
660 State, Pepperdine, Pittsburgh, Ohio
Colorado (65-59).
111 Tulsa
24-5
661

All America glifter squad announced
By JOHN NELSON
AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK (AP) —
Ralph Sampson of
Virginia and Kevin
Magee of CaliforniaIrvine today were named
for the second straight
year to The Associated
Press first-team AllAmerica squad.
Sampson, college
basketball's Player of the
Year last season, led the
Cavaliers to a 29-3 season
and the No. 3 ranking in
the final AP poll of the
season.
In his three seasons at
Virginia, the 7-foot-4
junior has led Virginia to

82 victories, the most in
history by an Atlantic
Coast Conference team
over a three-year period.
Last season, Magee, a
6-8 senior, became the
first player to finish in the
top four in scoring, rebounding and field-goal
percentage. This year,
his statistics are equally
impressive. He's scoring
26.3 points per game on a
shooting percentage of
64.1 percent, and his rebounding average is 12.5
per game.
The rest of the first
team includes Terry
Cummings of DePaul, 6-9
junior forward; Eric

"Sleepy" Floyd of
Georgetown, 6-3 senior
guard, and Quintin
Dailey of San Francisco,
6-3 junior guard.
The second team is
comprised of 6-10 forward
Keith Lee of Memphis
State, the only freshman
on the first three teams;
Dale Ellis of Tennessee,
6-7 junior forward;
James Worthy of North
Carolina, 6-9 junior forward; Lester Conner of
Oregon State, 6-4 senior
guard, and Terry Teagle
of Baylor, 6-5 senior swingman.
Making up the third

Pre-Season
Lay-Away Sale

Jaw's®
21-PIECE
Ii

SCOREBOARD
High school basketball

Lay-Away Today

IMP__
DINNER'...:T

$3.

Save_s40.00
On This
H.P.
Gordon
Tiller

4- 1

Was $339.95

—

Lea

thru April 11
Jerry's famous 21 -Piece Shrimp Dinner includes
21 Gulf shrimp, served up crispy and golden!
Plus French fries, fresh cole slaw and a dinner
roll with butter! At this special price, it's a great
reason to...

Top 20poll
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Take Another Look at Jerry's

State, St Joseph's. Pa . San Francisco,
Southern Cal, Southwestern Louisiana,
Tennessee. Tenn -Chattanooga,
V thane, . Wichita State, Wyomisg.

College
basketball
Since 1949
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Gasoline saving gadgets scam on market;few live up to claims

By Kent Forrester

Director captializes on novel's strengths

degree at Murray State in
1978, the M.M. degree at
the University of
Louisville in 1980 and is
now working toward the
D.M.A. degree at Ohio
State.
Accompanying
Bourgois will be Ella
Maye Read of Paducah
on piano and Steve Tarrants of Henderson on
guitar.
Read is a member of
the Paducah Music club,
personnel manager of the
Paducah Symphony Orchestra and a teacher of
studio piano. Tarrants is
a senior composition major at Murray State.

ay*
Your discount parts supermart
•
•
•
•
•
•
N
S 39.99
Muskegon
N Foreign alternators
re-ring kit
Manufactured for most ,mports.
Price vinth exchange. 1 yr

Replacement for most domestic
cars without electronic ignition
4 p.ut y•,li can I•ust from

Top qualify parts plus step-bys!ep mstruc lions Do if yourself
save.

AutoSII.ck

•
•

Voice recital scheduled

...

Lisa Goode Hussung of
Murray, formerly of
Crofton, will present her
senior voice recital at
3:30 p.m. Sunday in the
Farrell Recital Hall of
the Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center at Murray State
--University.
Her recital Will be a
joint recital with organist
Douglas Vancil of Anna,

Donaudy,"I Hate Music"
by Bernstein, "In Thee Is
Gladness" and "Fugue in
G Minor" by Bach and
"Six Pieces from the
Musical Clocks" by
Haydn.

A soprano, Hussung
will be accompanied by
Marcia Winstead. Her
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Norris Goode Jr. of Crofton.
Selections will include
"In Quelle Trine MorThe recital by Hussung
bide" by Puccini, "Les is in partial fulfillment of
Anges" and -Je Te the requirements for the
Veui" by Salle,"Perduta bachelor of music educaHo La Speranza" by tion degree.

warr.inty Remember Auto
St,.,, I, to• rmpert parts

Newborn Admissions
Joy Underhill and baby
girl, Rt. 5.
Baby girl Parker, Rt. 3,
Benton.
Dismissals
L.V. Blanton, 506 North
First St., Patsy Diane
Davis, Box 29, New Concord, Janna Marie Harrell and baby boy, 521
South 11th St., Janie Rose
Zimmerman and baby
boy, 1611 Wiswell Rd.,
Sandy M. Adkison and
baby girl, Rt.5, Mayfield.
Deborah J. Smith and
baby girl, Rt. 7, Trail
Ridge Rd., Mayfield,
John D. Cooper, Rt. 7,
Herbert Jackie
Newberry, Rt. 8, Stephen
E. Bouland, Rt. 5
Mayfield, Starlon M.
Langham, Rt. 1,
Mayfield.
Barry L. Hill, Rt. 1,
Dexter, Phyllis C. De
Borde, Gen Del., Gilbertsville, Clara M. Cochrum,
A-10 Fox Meadows,
Deborah H. Newell, 1207
Doran Rd., Mitzi A. Birdsong, Rt. 3, Benton.

Nethia D. Faircloth,
Box 109, Hardin, Steven
L. Duncan, D-5 Southside
Manor, David R. Proffitt,
Rt. 2, Glasgow, Yolanda
S. Raspberry, Rt. 3, Eva
0. Lee, Rt. 1, Almo.
Buster Gene McKinney, Rt. 5, Box 229, S.
Fulton, Tenn., Ruby A.
Forrest, Rt. 5, Margaret
E. Tharp, 2205 Coldwater
Rd., Norma F. Capps, Rt.
3, Paris, Tenn., Robert
Kirks, F-3 Southside
Manor.
Joseph C. Jackson, Rt.
4, Vara Dublin Hurd, 202
Waterfield, Clinton,
Margaret Nell Jones, 1904
Gatesborough, Gordon R.
Crouch, Rt. 7, Elizabeth
H. Hale, 713 Olive St.
Elisha Crawford
Mohundro, Box 29, Hazel,
Robert C. Goodwin, 500
W. Highland Dr., Fulton,
Robert L. Waters, Rt. 4,
William H. Roberts, Rt. 5,
James L. Driver, Rt. I,
Mayfield.
George Griffin, Rt. 1,
Henry, Tenn., Emma
Louis Palmer, Rt. 3, Vida
Mae Kinibro, Rt. 4,`Dorris Lee Owen, 106 South
10th St., Elva J. Coleman,
811 South Fourth St.

I
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Loaf

CINNPM011 Potts
131weisi Twat

BROWNIES

6F.,8129
41,99$

WANT A SPECIAL CAKE? CALL US!
PHONE.

bit Ad bed awlUN NIX

Cake O Th, Week

OM Lay.

GERMAN CHOCOLATE
CAKF

Car & truck parts...save 10-50%
Each

Ag
3
D07.
4501"

Valvematio
tranandesion fluid
Automatic transmission
fluid in Dexton or type
F. Limit8 qua/ft

year choke
-limit2each.

Trammed 12-oz Wilder Mime tube, 16-oz
Steerseat 12-oz. Brake theft 12-oz.

1.67
ACE oil filters
For most domestiC
passenger car& Lelia
2please

Do it yourself...save big bucks!

Newborns, dismissals listed
Adults 134
Nursery 7
03-05-82

• •

FRENCH
BREAD

Grad returns for recital
Louis G. Bourgois III of
Paducah will return to his
Murray State University
alma mater to present a
bass-trombone recital on
Tuesday evening, March
16.
Open to the public at no
charge, the recital will
begin at 8:15 p.m. in the
Farrell Recital Hall of
the Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center.
Bourgois, now a doctoral student and assistant instructor of trombone in the School of
Music at Ohio State
University, is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis G.
Bourgois Jr. of Paducah.
He earned the B.M.E.

'

BAKERY

STOP BY
IINI JOHN'S BRICK OVEN BAKERY
IN YOUR LOCAL BIG JOHN
STORE AND REGISTER FOR A

"FREE
CAKE OF TIE WEEK!

11111.101wS
5.99

3.99
Terminal crimp kN
Connect wires fast with
the quick kit. Auto
Shack makes it easy to
do it yourself

Looking gas caps
Do not lose your gas to
tineves. For most
domestic cars.

Pewee booster
Special sound from
S,oentornatic with
tremendous wide range
of audio power

1.37
Thermostats
Quality replacement
Parts at discount prices.
FOI most domestic
cars.

.99
Battery wain(
-cleaner
A clean termlnel
produces a sure start
every time

Hours: Mon-Sat8 a.m. tit 8 p.m.

DEU
DEUCIOUS FOODS
PREPARED
FRESH
DAILY
Big John Fried t",1‘ickan

499

1.99

.99

5-pe. wrench eel
Your choice of metric
Or standard. ()matey
tools at Auto Shack's
low once.

M30 hand cleaner
Watertess hand cleaner
with lanolin for those
rough robs 1-lb can
Limit 2.

malls

Stewing whew
sorer

Replace bed wiper
blades now and save.
Limit 2.

Available in blue, blac&.
tan or red. Reg. 1.69.
Limit 2please.

Wiper Medea or

Air and repair
Don't be left flat'
Quickly inflates and
seals tires. Limit
2please

Open every Sunday

Warranty

Any remanufectured part purchased from AUTO SHACK will be replaced for 8 period of one year from date of purchase ,f under normal
conditions if fails to give satisfactory service

South 12th &mit
Southold* Corder

712 Locust Street
Paris TN

753-8971

844-9588
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The movie isn't. Director Milos Forman turned
a pretentious novel into a
clearly-focused, satisfying movie. He did this by
capitalizing on the
novel's strengths — its interesting historical set-

BIG JOHN'S
BRICK OVEN

'

down to a newsclip at the
beginning, a brief scene
with Booker T.
Washington, and an occasional shot of Houdini. As
a result, the three intertwined fictional stories —
Coalhouse Walker, the
Family, and Evelyn
Nesbit — stand out more
clearly from the
background mass.
Forman assembled an
interesting cast for
Ragtime. Perhaps you've
heard of all the fuss abut
The movie, however, James Cagney, who was
focuses that blurry called out of retirement
kaleidoscope. It does this _ to play a part in the
by shrinking the mass of movie? In two different
historical figures(Emma_ magazine articles, I've
Goldman, Bill Haywood, read about how a affliHenry Ford, J. P. dent young-Morgan, and others) proached Cagney the

Despite all the ting and interlocking
reviewers' accolades, I stories — and by ignoring
think E. L. Doctorow's or changing parts of the
novel, Ragtime, is bad novel's plot.
novel. A great idea, but a
The novel is a blurry
bad novel. The author's
of fact and
kaleidoscope
flat prose makes every
scene unmemorable, the fancy, and since Dochistorical details are in- torow doesn't linger long
troduced clumsily, and on any single character,
symbols, the Houdini nothing comes alive.
episodes in particular, When he does linger, he
are confusing and un- lacks the ability to make
a scene come alive
satisfying. The novel is a
through
sensuous
bore.
description.

from a well qualified
testing lab.
The FTC suggests."the
consumer's best defense
is simply 41 ignore such
products." Most of these
products do, however, offer money—back
guarentees. The
manufacturer realizes
that consumers who are
disappointed with the
product will probably not
take the time or go to the
expense of asking for a
refund. John Fobian, of
the American Automobile
Association, warns, "if it
claims to work a miracle,
it's probably a miracle if
it works."
Experts agree the best
way to save money and
improve automobile fuel
economy is to ignore the
gas saving products.
Regular care and
maintenance of the
automobile is the best
way to ensure the most
mileage for the money.

•

At the movies

pressor IN automatically
shut off causing inefficient use of the air condihoner.

leading to engine about these products. The
overheating and shorten- FIT is also investigating
ed life. This may also add other companies and
dirt and water to the their gas saving proengine, causing corro- ducts.
These products not only sion, rust and engine
FTC estimates indicate
fail to live up to their pro- deterioration.
$50 to $100 million is spent
mises si-=improved
annually on these "gas
Following the 1973 and saving" gadgets. For exmileage, but they may
also harm an engine. Pro- 1979 gas crises, the EPA ample, a mail—order
ducts classified in the air testing center was bom- firm sold $576,000 in merbleed and vapor air bleed barded with new products chandise in just 90 days.
groups, that add air to the to be evaluated. The Advertising campaigns
airfuel mixture, may Federal Trade Commis- often include testimonials
cause the car engine to sion has forbidden the from customers who
misfire. This increases producers and bought and are happy.
the possibility of engine distributors of the
Warnings from the FTC
damage and other "Ball—matic. Valve," remind the public few
mechanical failure. "Jephguard," the "GR consumers have the skill
Other "gas saving" items Valve," the "Air—Set," and equiptment needed to
can increase exhaust and "Moto—Nu" from successfully evaluate
temperatures, often making false claims these devices. Gas
mileage may be affected
by weather conditions,
traffic conditions, road
surfaces and the overall
condition of the
automobile. Testimonials
should never be a
Legend and asked the old gets shot in the head ear- end in marriage after substitute for
reliable
man how to die in front of ly in the play. Donald Father is killed. And certification of a device
a camera. Cagney O'Conner, the one-time what is the audience to
replied, "Just die." teenage song and dance make of Evelyn Nesbit
Although Cagney's rely man, sings a music hall dancing with a stranger
doesn't seem worth number. And Pat while the credits are
repeating, much less O'Brian, long-time Irish moving down the screen?
worth publishing twice, character actor, speaks a Only readers of the novel
will know that the scene
the young actor was few lines,
mightily impressed by
It isn't until the end of foreshadows a later event
that piece of wisdom. the movie that any in Nesbit's life.
Fortunately, Cagney's halfway serious problems
But these are quibbles.
acting is better than his crop up, and both can be
answers to young thes- traced to Forman's use of Ragtime is a rich,
pians. He turns in a solid, the novel. What, for in- vividly-realized movie
no-nonsense performance stance, is the movie au- with sharply defined
as a New York police dience supposed to make characters. I'm growing
fond of these grownup
chief.
of the closing shot when
Norman Mailer, the Mother rides off with the movies.
senescent terrible of the Jewish film maker? Only
Ragtime is rated PG
New York literary scene, those who have read_ the due to a lengthy nude
plays a part. FortunatAy, novel will recognize the scene. The scene of
character---ho pla311417:_ocene as the beginning *U-LMailer getting shot in the
Fu,„, R. 4..
architectStandord White. a relationshi that will head is a bit blood
Ignition Controls
These can be attached to
the ignition system or can
replace the original
equiptment.
The tests conducted by
the EPA have shown just
about all of the "gas saving" products are frauds.
Of the more than 50 items
tested by the Agency, only four save measureable
amounts of fuel, and
three of these increase
exhaust emissions.
The product that did
save fuel and maintained
exhaust emissions was
the Pass Master. The
drawback to this product
is during acceleration the
air conditioner's com-

F141.

They bleed air into the
airfuel mixture after it
leaves the carburetor.
- Vapor Air Bleed.
Similar to air bleed, except that induced air is
bubbled through a
waterantifreeze mixture
usually found in the
engine compartment.
— CarburetorIntake
Manifold. These devices
are mounted between the
carburetor and the intake
manifold. Their purpose
is to vaporize the airfuel
mixture.
— Intake System. This
type makes some general
modification to the
automobile intake
system.

'

ty of the U S EnBy Dana Allen
vironmental Protection
Guest Writer
One of the newest Agency to test products
scams in todays for any measurable immarketplace is the gas provement in fuel
saving gadget. These pro- economy. Although the
ducts claim to increase a EPA cannot test every
car's gas mileage from 5 product on the market, it
to 36 percent and save the does test at least one proowner a large percentage duct in each category.
Gas saving gadgets are
of money in the process.
All of these products classified into the followclaim to be the answer to ing groups:
— Fuel Additives.
the problem of increasing
These additives are
fuel prices.
Few, if any, live up to directly added into the
fuel tank.
their claims.
— Air Bleed. These
It is estimated that
more than 100, possibly devices are usually ineven 200 products of this stalled in the PCV line or
kind are on the market to- used as a replacement for
day. It is the responsibili- the idlemixture screws.
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Largest cocaine bust ever made in Miami
"We field-tested it and
Miami.
it was cocaine — a
saw
The illegal cargo, in 22
cardboard boxes, was very high quality,"
seized on a loading plat- Tagliaferro said.
The boxes containing
form in a warehouse used
by the Colombian cargo the cocaine were about 18
inches tall, 48 inches long
line, he said.
Tagliaferro said he and 24 inches wide.
pushed the blade of a Tagliaferro said five
short screwdriver into a were solidly packed with
carton stacked on a cocaine — about 195
wooden pallet and when pounds each. Others were
he pulled it out, it was en- filled with kilogram bags
crusted with white wrapped in yellow
plastic, Tagliaferro said.
powder.

take part in the seizure,
later estimated the street
value of the cocaine at
about $950 million. The
DEA called it the largest
cocaine seizure in U.S.
history.
The Tampa International Airways Boeing 707
from Medellin, Colombia,
was met at Miami International airport by
customs inspectors, said
Robert Battard, regional
customs commissioner in

arrested.
The more than 3,700
pounds of Colombian cocaine, which Tagliaferro
said was of "very high
quality," was found Tuesday afternoon in a routine
search of a cargo plane
belonging to a "highrisk" foreign airline
suspected of frequently
being used by smugglers,
officials said.
The Drug Enforcement
Agency, which did not

MIAMI (API -- A
customs inspector poked
a screwdriver into a cardboard carton that had
been unloaded from a
Colombian cargo jet and
found what became the
nation's biggest cocaine
seizure — nearly $1
billion worth.
"As we began opening
the boxes, everyone shied
away," said U.S.
Customs inspector Al
Tagliaferro. No one was

"There was nothing cocaine, considered then
special about this flight. to be the largest seizure.
The seizure was anWe weren't tipped off,"
Ballard said. "They (the nounced Tuesday evening
inspectors) gave this par- by Vice President George
ticular flight attention Bush's office in
because they busted Washington. Bush was
three people last year appointed earlier this
with 800 pounds of co- year by President
caine. That's their job, to Reagan to lead an intercheck incoming air- agency task force on
crime in south Florida.
craft."
In February 1981, — DEA officials interfederal agents in Miami viewed the crew of the
confiscated 826 pound's of _ plane and many of the

airline's employees, but
no arrests had been made
as of late Tuesday night,
Battard said.
The boxes containing
the cocaine were part of a
shipment of clothing from
Medellin bound for
Miami, Battard said.
Twenty-two cardboard
boxes containing
assorted suits and
dresses from Medellin
were also found on the
plane, he said.

Board will be chosen to decide fate of hazardous waste
dump would not be
located near the Maxey
Flats nuclear-waste
disposal site in Fleming
County. It would have
barred locating the dump
within 50 nautical miles
of an existing nuclearwaste facility.
The committee approv-

a Senate committee Tuesday without an amendment that would have excluded northeastern Kentucky as a possible location for the dump.
That amendment was
pushed by Sen. Nelson
Allen, D-Ashland, in an
effort to ensure that the

FRANKFORT, K y

(AP) — The state Senate
was to consider a bill today that would establish
a state board which could
choose a site for Kentucky's first commercial
hazardous-waste dump.
The measure, Senate
Bill 279, was approved by

ed the amendment last uranium -enrichment
week. But during another plant.
As approved Tuesday
meeting Monday, supporters of the bill said the by the Agriculture and
amendment might result Natural Resources Comin the closing of a waste mittee, the bill would
facility near Calvert City create a board that could
in western Kentucky overrule local officials in
because it is about 20 deciding where the dump
miles from a Paducah will go. The county

receiving the dump would
receive up to 5 percent of
the facility's gross
receipts and state financing for an adjacent industrial park.
The dump also would
be subject to regulation
by state environmental
officials and would be

labeled a demonstration
facility. Backers of the
bill have said those provisions would help the state
avoid charges that it had
unconstitutionally
created a monopoly.
Supporters of the bill
include industries and the
state Commerce Cabinet,

ATLANTA (AP) — A majority of Atlanta residents
contacted in a telephone
survey think Wayne B.
Williams got a fair trial
on charges that he killed
two young blacks, a
pollster reports. But he
says blacks have a
"lingering distrust of the

Williams was guilty.
Ross, whose firm correctly predicted the outcomes of the general election and the runoff in last
fall's mayoral race, said
the poll shows that "poor
communication" between the police and
public has caused doubts

deaths were officially
blamed on Williams by
police.
-People in Atlanta
don't feel they have been
given all the details of
what's going on," Ross
said.
The telephone poll,
which quizzed 155 of the

about the investigation
into the deaths of 29
young blacks.
He said the lack of communication prompted
criticism of Public Safety
Commissioner Lee
Brown's decision to disband the child slayings
task force after 23 of the

‘1_

I
I

Family,friends mourn star
g_111kMARIC, Mass. Brothers."
irearTng a bandana,
(AP), — A sinitilr'Folk
leather jacket and
black
James
tune sung by
Taylor ended funeral ser- boots, the grinning
vices for John Belushi on Aykroyd later roared off
Martha's Vineyard, while on a motorcycle to Abel's
officials in Los Angeles Hill Cemetery, a burial
refused comment on ground dating to the early
reports the 33-year-old 1700s.
comedian had died of a
The funeral service
cocaine overdose.
was performed by two
Several of Belushi's Albanian Orthodox
family members and priests in the small,tradifriends joined Taylor in tional New England
singing "That Lonesome church. Belushi's parents
Road" Tuesday at the emigrated from Albania.
gravesite near his sumThe Los Angeles cormer home on the island oner's office said an
off Cape Cod. Snowflakes autopsy and other tests
began falling immediate- have been inconclusive
ly after the last refrain.
on the cause of the stocky
The 200 mourners who comedian's death Friday.
gathered at a Congrega"Nothing has been rultional church in the island ed out," senior Los
town of Vineyard Haven Angeles coroner's inincluded Belushi's wife, vestigator Don Messerle
Judith, his parents, and said Tuesday. "What
Lorne Michaels, pro- we're doing is being exducer of "Saturday Night tremely cautious because
Live," the late-night com- of recent past exedy show that catapulted periences and because
Belushi to stardom in John Belushi is so
1975.
notable."
Two of Belushi's
The comedian was
former television co-stars found nude on a bed in a
— Bill Murray and Dan $200-a-day bungalow of
Aykroyd — attended the
the Chateau Marmont
services.
Hotel on Sunset Strip.
An obviously
Coroner Thomas
distraught Murray avoided reporters at the Noguchi said an autopsy
church by sneaking in Saturday did not show
through a side street lfe— what killed him andemerged bleary-eyed, refused speculation.
with his head bowed, and Noguchi has been under
later placed a single fire from county superflower on Belushi's visors for his comments
about the deaths of actors
casket at the grave site.
Aykroyd, Belushi's William Holden and
island neighbor and co- Natalie Wood as well as
star in the current movie reports of theft and slop"Neighbors," arrived at py procedures in his ofthe church in a battered lice.
Messerle said it would
Dodge similar to the car
the two stars drove in the be "days" before results
movie "The Blues werereleased.
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their age, race, income
and where they lived to
reflect the ._pverall
demographic makeup of
the city, Ross said. Of the
respondents, 53.2 percent
were black and 46.8 were
white. The poll's margin
of error was estimated at
5 percent.
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city's registered voters
over the three-day period
March 3-5, was commissioned by radio station
WAOK, said Ray Coleman, the station's vice
president and general
manager.
Respondents were
selected according to
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The 10th of each month is a very important date to
your newspaper carrier. Your carrier must receive
pay
your payment by the 10th of the month in order to
their bill.
You see, these carriers are independent business
men and women. They buy their papers from us at
wholesale cost and sell them to you at the retail
delivery rate. When you don't pay them by the 10th,
they have to dig down into their own pockets to make
up the difference.
Please pay your carrier promptly before the 10th of
each month. They depend on you to write their pa!,
checks.
Collection time can be an Inconvenience for you and
your carrier.
So...paying by mail is a simple way to avoid getting
caught without the right change and you avoid the
bother of monthly collections.
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John 1
convicte(
year-old
last Sept
ing her

Pop

which argue that a site
for dumping hazardous
wastes would make Kentucky more attractive for
industrial development.
Under current state
law, a county fiscal court
has the authority to veto
the development of such
facilities.

Many Atlanta residents believe Williams received a fair trial
Williams was guilty and
judicial system."
Harry Ross, president got a fair trial.
But 58.8 percent of the
of black-owned Management International Inc., same sample thought the
said Tuesday a poll con- trial was "politically inducted the week after fluenced," Ross said.
A higher proportion of
Williams was convicted
found that 61 percent of whites than blacks — 69
the 155 telephone percent compared to 53.2
respondents believed percent — believed
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Indiana judge sentences drunk driver uniquely,
EVANSVILLE, Ind.
— A unique
(AP
sentence given a drunk
driver convicted of killing
one person and injuring
two others sparked praise
from a group lobbying for
tougher drunk driving
penalties.
John Randolph Reed,
convicted of killing 1year-old Natalie Miller
last September and injuring her parents, was

sentenced by Vanderburgh Circuit Court
Master Commissioner
Maurice O'Connor Monday.
A part of that jail term
will be suspended,
however, if Reed meets
certain conditions, including a public broadcast admitting his guilt.
"I respected the judge
for doing it," said Steve
Miller, president of
Against Intoxicated

investigators said. She
was pronounced dead at
the scene.
Reed was sentenced to
a pair of two-year terms
for injuring the Millers
and to eight years for
causing the girl's death.
The sentences are to be
served concurrently.
During sentencing,
O'Connor said he would
suspend six years of the
eight-year sentence if
Reed would meat four

Motorists.
A car driven by Reed
struck Miller and his
wife, Sandy, while they
were bicycling on an
Evansville street last
September. Strapped in a
seat on the back of Mrs.
Miller's bike was Natalie.
The Millers were thrown
from their bicycles.
The baby remained
strapped in her seat and
was dragged more than
2,300 feet by Reed's car,

conditions.
First, he must broadcast a public statement
admitting his intoxication
caused the accident and
the child died from injuries received when she
was dragged by the car —
not from being hit.
In addition, Reed may
not drive or drink alcohol
for eight years to be eligible for the suspended
sentence. He also must
successfully complete the

Paper offers free space
LYNCHBURG, Va. ( AP)
- Lynchburg area
residents who are
unemployed can find
some free space in The
News and The Daily Advance beginning today.
The newspapers are offering free "situations
wanted" classified ads to
residents who are looking
bra job.
"The papers realize the
problems due to the
economic conditions,"
said Larry W. Hall,
advertising director."We
are trying to do our
share."
People looking for
employment will receive
three free lines to list
skills and a phone
number. No names will
be used.
Several of the Lyn-

chburg area's largest industries announced last
month more than 720
workers would be laid off
for varying periods of
time.
Babcock & Wilcox,
Lynchburg Foundry and
General Electric, the
area's three largest
employers, announced
more than 360 workers
will be laid off indefinitely. Limitorque, Armstrong Furniture and
Craddock -Terry Shoe
Corp. followed with announcements of temporary layoffs. CraddockTerry has begun recalling its workers.

Reed '
O'Connor said this was
the first time he imposed
such conditions on a
suspended sentence and
he hoped it would be the
last. He said he wants
drunk drivers to "get the
message."
"I hope it might have
some impact," O'Connor
said. "It might bring
some meaning to Natalie
Miller's death."
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"If we can get a few
people jobs out of these
ads, it'll all be worthwhile," Hall said.

Tide Laundry
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Spanish gain oil interest
ASHLAND, Ky. (AP)_Spanielt deal is similar to
— An importing firm- a $102.6 million sale of 25
associated with tint:percent of Ashland Coal
Spanish government will to the West German
acquire a 10 percent in- government, Lacy added.
"We think growth in the
terest in Ashland Coal
Co., according to an an- coal business is in the exnouncement by Ashland port market," Lacy said.
"We are interested in brOil Inc.
Sociedad Espanola de inging in European partCarbon Exterior S.A. will ners."
Ashland has said it
pay ;44.33 million in exchange for the right to would consider selling up
buy as much as 500,000 to half of the coal firm.
Ashland Coal Inc.
tons of coal annually
through 1984, and 800,000 estimates that it employs
to 1 million tons a year about 1,100 people and
thereafter. The deal must controls 650 million tons
receive government ap- of recoverable tons of
coal in Kentucky and
proval.
Dan Lacy, an Ashland West Virginia. Exports
spokesman, said the deal for the last fiscal year
is designed to improve reached 1.1 million tons
Ashland Coal's access to and are expected to exwarkets in Europe. The ceed 2miJ4i thisiesir,„

Clouse argued against
any jail sentence, saying
"reformation" of Reed
wee needed, not -vindictive justice. There's no
question this is a sad and
tragic thing, but unduly
harsh punishment cannot
restore the victim."
O'Connor said details of
the broadcast are being
formulated, and some
television stations have
indicated a willingness to
play a statement by

Alcoholics Anonymous
program.
Miller said the ereatA
conditions for probation
were "a good idea" but
added the jail sentence
should have been longer.
"It was a stiffer
sentence than I thought
he would get but not as
stiff as I felt he should
get," Miller said. "I
thought he might not
have to go to jail at all.
Defense Attorney John
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59c
bunch

Shank Portion
Tens laity

Oranges

$1 49

Butt Portion

5 Lb. Bag

Sliced Slob

Yellow

lret,lbSc
a Or Issue llibasTail

Bacon

trel. Malt.
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Uncle Jeff's
Health And
Beauty_Aids Dept.
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Gillette
Trac II
Cartridges

Pnatural fiber laxative
regular or orange flavored
14 Oz.

Package of 9
Sole $239

29

Arthritis Pain
Formula

Polident
Denture Cleanser
Tablets
60 Tablets

Prices Good Thru March 14

Men's Fashion

Jeans

-

25

%Off Reg. Price

Featuring Wrangler®
and Zacari

orthritus sufferers
wake up tomorrow
without all that
stiffness 100 Tablets

•

•
2

SOU'Imos•MS.

Metamucil Powder

Sole $

Uncle Jeff's
Clothing Dept.

.55 1
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Prices Good Thru March 14
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SAVE UP TO $5.00 PAIR

Vinyl
Suite Bag Ideal For
Travel or Storage

$ 1 89
I

Only

$ 1 64
Sale $239

loreal
Preference

Preparation
0
pcaPo`':"

Help shrink swelling of
Hemorrhoidal Tissue. Relieves Pain

Hair Color

$ 1 59

Ointment i 0,tube
Sale

$259

teit'

FLEX
BALSAM,

Assorted Styles
and Colors

Sale

/

Normal/Dry
Oily, Extra Body
16 es. Bettie

Regular, Extra Body
and Oily
16 oz. bottle

7

From Big Smith®
Reg. $11.99

$788

Revlon Flex
Shampoo

Instant Hair
Conditioner

I

Diaper Bags

$ 1 99

Suppositories Box of 12

Revlon Flex

Men's Quilted
Nylon Vest

A PROTEIN
c

Ladies Short Sleeve

Sale

$ 1 89

I
Noxzema
Skin
Cream

Greasless
medicated
6 oz. jar

Reg. or mint
flavored
Family Size 6.4 oz.

3 in 1 hairsetter
gives a conditioning
mist set, dry set with
20 rollers and 6 oz. bottle
conditioner

28
Sale

O

COUPS

NAV

FEVER
emus cormomenoed

$
Sale

$

a
s

%,/ Reg. $10.99

only

$')198

Boys' Sizes 2/
1
2-7

& $ 1.898
B AAU

Uncle Jeff's Hardware

Decongestion
Tablets for colds, hay
fever, sinus congestion
24 Tablets

48
o

16 oz. jar

$159
Sole

Adorn Hair Spray

.$1 88

Mortar Mix

I

Hershey's Big Block

c

Concrete Mix

ma
Ia
ma
a
mi
m

Candy Bar
milk chocolate
with almonds
Mr. Goodbar
Krackel, Special

Regular, Extra Hold,
11Tastented, Ultimate Hold, -Soft Hold
9 oz. Aerosol Con
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All weather white
Polystyrene case
Adjvstable Bracket
No. 252

'
59

kuir.cmattr.
;
'
• 23:calma-uzi

A 2 for

C.'77Ier,

594
I

Planters Dry
Roasted Peanuts
$1 87
16 oz. iar

Electric slow
cooker - server
with removable
stone wear, cooks
8-10 hours unwatched
5 qt. No. 3350

i

Men's Sizes 7/
1
2-12

L 4
Sale I)
Cooper Outdoor
Thermometer

14

Sale

Rival Crock-Pot

d

Dristan
Tablets

I.00144.,•••7 7.11.8.,

Sport Shoes

Vlasic Hamburger
Dill Chips

Sale

illa

Sale

SAVE $2.00

DRISTAN

garment hangers
vinyl coated.
Set of 8

Sale

$R99

Sale 523.95 Mfg.
Rebate $3.00 Final Cost

Nevco Drip
Dry Hangers

•

•
P
I
•

And Up

By N'est-Ce Pas?

By Clairol

Antacid/Anti-Gas
12 oz. liquid
100 tablets

soh

Blouses

Kindness
3-Way Hairsetter

Mylanta
Effective

a•
m

$3

Men's & Boys'

'

$1 56

U

99

IIIII

Expando Rack
Wood expanding
rack, ideal for
kitchen, bathroom
hallway, ect.
No. 746
Sale

89

Crunder Martin
Erasable Bond

Quickrete
Blacktop
Patch

Quickrete
Ready
To Use

Franklin
HiQh
Calcium
Limestone

Franklin
HiQh

Calcium

Typing "fablet
38 sheets Size 8' 2 x 11
No. 33695 79' Value

Blacktop Patch

Limestone

60 Lb. Bag

50 Lb. Bag

J.V. Reed Metal Waste Basket
Assorted Colors

667
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Artisticttreasureg enliven
walls of Chamber building
By Dotty Curtsinger
Chamber of Commerce
After weeks of Volunteer work, long hours of artistic effort, and perhaps a sprinkle of magic, the
walls of the new Murray-Calloway Chamber of
Commerce veritably shimmer with artistic
treasures of the area.
Pastel blues, sultry reds, lively greens and
sophisticated grays highlight the color schemes of
an art collection created with strictly regional
talent. Most of the pieces are on loan temporarily
from Murray Art Guild; several have already been
donated to the Chamber's permanent collection.
Coordinating the effort has been Betty Hinton,the
Chamber's Art Director and possibly one or the
most enthusiastic supporters of the region's artwork. With yardstick and pencil in hand, Hinton has
systematically plotted the location of each print,
plaque, and weaving till now, no wall belies its once
barren appearance.
Most notable among the permanent collection is
the Chamber's first original piece, G. Cromwell
Hauge's "Railroad Crossing at Main Street." This
picture has been donated anonymously to the
Chamber. Hauge, a native of Newport, received
most of her formal training at Cincinnati Art
Academy. When she left in 1947 and moved to
Florida, she didn't paint seriously for 20 years. Five
years after she moved back to Kentucky, though,
and located in Murray, she took brush in hand
again,and hasn't stopped since.
Pastel is now her favorite medium, landscapes
her most popular subject. Because her training is in
portraiture, she's thinking of breaking back into the
field. Those, and other art plans are temporarily on
hold though while she recovers from a broken wrist.
Hauge also enjoys another form of art, writing.
Spurred by a Jesse Stuart Writing Workshop, she
has become an avid writer, and is considering collecting her stories into a volume.

A second piece in the permanent collection is a
down-home rendition of one of Kentucky's most
common sights, J.C. Goodman's "The Old Arnett
Tobacco Barn." A copy of that print was owned by
the latefEgyptian head of state, Anwar Sadat, and
Goodman suspects Sadat's wife still has the print in
her art collection.
Born in Blocker, Oklahoma in 1910, Goodman's
employment with Western Union has taken him
throughout the country, but marriage settled him in
Murray. To his credit, Goodman's portrait of Adm.
Chester Nimitz hangs in the Naval Academy at Annapolis, Md. His favorite subject though, is landscapes, and especially those depicting the area of
his first love,the West.
Kathy Dowdy's "Someone's Dream," a
thoroughbred horse, graces another wall of the
Chamber and is also in the permanent collection.
Dowdy,says pencil is her favorite medium,and her
painting is done on a part-time basis now. Horses
are far and away her favorite subject; as well as
one of her biggest hobbies.
Dowdy says she likes being outdors, and her paintings reflect that — they include many big-game
animals and wildlife scenes. It's really not a job
right now, she added, but like some painters, she
hopes someday to earn a living through art.
"Mystique," a watercolor of sailboats in the bay
by Murray physician Chuck Patterson, rounds out
the permanent collection.
his Heritage Series of
Patterson, best knoftlandmarks in Murray, is a native of Ohio whose
marriage also settled him in the area. Three years
in Germany as an Air Force flight surgeon exposed
him to training under one of the German masters
and his landscapes and buildings now reflect that
influence.
Patterson's medical practice leaves him little
spare time, yet he does quite a bit of painting as a
hobby, he said. He and his wife, Sylvia, have eight
children ranging in age from 18 to 29.

Emily Wolfson, left and Patricia Crawford unload a collection ofpieces on loan from Murray Art Guild.

Artist Kathy
Dowdy with
her picture
entitled
-Someone's
Dream."

•

CromwellHauge,left, and Betty Hinton admire the first original work donated to the Chamber.

Betty
Hinton
making
final
arrangements
on unusual
tobacco
display.

J.C._Croocfman and -The Old Arnett Tobacco13arn"

Dr. Charles Patterson's sailboat painting entitled "Mystique"hangs in the new offices.
Lou Huie, right, and Betty Hinton put together an unusual tobacco display for the headquarters.

photos by
Dotty Curtsinger
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Former i er tarsmokers applaud MERIT
as"Best-tasting low tar I've tried':
Can a low tar cigarette provide
the taste incentive to switch
smokersfrom higher tar brands?
Research proves MERIT-Can.
Taste Debate Ends
Nationwide survey reveals
over 90% ofMERIT smokers
who switchedfrom higher tar are
glad they did. In fact,94%don't
even miss theirfanner brands.
Further Evidence:9out of
10former higher tar smokers
report MERIT an easy switch,
that they didn'tgive up taste in
switching, and that MERIT is the
best-tastinglow tar they've
ever tried.

-rah

MERIT Landslide.
In addition,extensive unmarkedpack tests confirm that MERIT
delivers a winning combination of
taste and low tar whencompared with
higher tar leaders.Confirmed:The overwhelming
majority ofsmokers reported MERIT
taste equal to-or better than—leading
higher tar brands. Confirmed:When tar levels were
revealed, 2out of 3 chose the MERIT
combination Oflow tar and good taste.
Year after year, in study after study,
MERIT remains unbeaten. The
proven taste alternative to higher tar
smoking— is MERIT
1'11r lop M r r

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

I

r

2

I mg — tar:' 0.5 mg nicotine --100's Reg: 10
mg "tar:"0./ mg nicotine --10(i'Meut 0 mg — MC'
0./ mg grunge av per cigarette, F IC, Report DeL:81

••••••

MERIT
Kings&100's
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FULL SERVICE, CARRYOUT,
4
1
QUALITY MEATS, FRESH PRODUCE 0

D

e

EST- PRICES

PRICES LOWER THAN SAV-A-LOT or WAREHOUSE TYPE STORES• • •
ITEMS — THESE ARE NOT TO BE
THESE ITEMS ARE SAME QUALITY PRODUCTS AS WAREHOUSE STORE
IF YOU WANT TO SAVE
CONSIDERED AS THE SAME QUALITY AS IGA OR NATIONAL BRANDS
WITH FULL SELECTION AND SERVICE. . .
MONEY
RED

iddnei
beais

RED, KIDNEY or
CHILI HOT

CREAM GOLDEN

DRY SHELL BLACK-EYE

PORK'N BEANS
or
PINTO BEANS

BEANS

Packer's Label•300 Can

Packer's Label•300 Can

Packer's Label

Packer's Label

CORN

PEAS

Or

CUT

GREEN BEANS

300 Can

300 Can

CHICKEN NOODLE

uki
chicken
noodle
soup

2 Oz.
1
SOUP 10/

$100
$

II

For

For

•
"Freshlike Frozen
Baby

Cut "Fr•shlike"Frozso

BROCCOLI SPEARS...160z.$ 1

20 Oz.$1 09

LIMA BEANS

19

Generic Label

FREE SACKS
AND SACKERS

PLUS

SOFT
DRINKS

Packer's Label

TOMATOES
-c

LES
ETABLES
VEGETAB

CRMIRS t;

Assorted
200z.
Bag

89;

1 Lb.

,

303 Can

TUNA

N....1.

Packer's Label

PEACHES

IPP

[
_Generic • 1 Lb. Bag

• Grated

394

694

Big 29 Oz

69;

6

COFFEE
$ 1 8IV '

Baketeaster

PLUS

5 Lb. Bag

FLOUR

994

DIAPERS

Toddler

(

07
$6

Ex-Absorbent
Generic

CIGARETTES

King's

$259
911.

$ 69

TEA BAGS
$109

7

69
1411131
$3

.

t;N
A A L BRANDS
N AaT O
BRANDS

PLUS

LA

•

FULL yARIETY
FRESH MEATS

PLUS

Generic Label•32 Oz. Bottle

894

GRAPE
JUICE

Generic• 18 Oz.)
Smooth or Crunchy

_ Generic

Generic Label•40 oz. Bottle

100.11

DIET

$ 1 $9

LEMON
JUICE

)

7-V-

COLV

894

APPLE
JUICE
-

Generic Label• Big 2 Liter

Generic Liesd-•14 U

Generic Label•64 Oz. Bottle

eneric•Otb.
eneric • 1000 (

Generic•4Ct.

ELBOW
MACARONI

194

SPAGHETTI
Plain•mushroom - Phstat 994
SAUCE

Generk Label•Big 2 Lb. Box
CARRY-OUT
SERVICE

120z. Can

MAYONNAISE

PEANUT BUTTER

99;

$123

WARNINit issego•• 0•••••1 how dolumbed that darses sesslisi
dlompossestsyhi.

Solubmastiir•5 Ui. bag

Generic•7 Oz.

Generic•2 Ply -4 Roll

MACARONI & CHEESE

CORN
MEAL

Generic• 1 lb. Quarters

BATHROOM
TISSUE

DINNER

19cJ
4

MUSHROOMS

49

4 Oz

For

DRESSING

WHOLE DILL

BAKING
COCOA

794

29
LES
$ 1PICK
sos.
•

PLUS

GRAPE JELLY

(

Generic Label• 16 Oz.

CHOCOLATE
SYRUP

BROWNIE
MIX

754

774

BLACK
PEPPER

LONGER STORE HOURS
CONVENIENT LOCATION

E

RANGE JUICE
12

794
$

4

•

COL4ORED PRINT
;"1111111MPOOPIMPF

'Y AVAILABLE
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RED, KIDNEY, CHILI HOT
or PINTO BEANS....300Con

31 4

Generic• Dry Shell

CHEESE
SLICES

ocitspunyt—Ar

87c

Generic• 300 Can

?eric
CH
3e17
Gallon
Generic • 12 Oz. Pkg.

694

•

TRASH BAGS

0z

Generic Label•4 Oz.

Generic Label• 1801.

QUICK
OATS

PLUS

66

99

Generic Label• 16 oz.

694

DISH L1(

894

French - Italian 1,000 Island

teneric• Big 20 Ct.)Ci,eneric • frozen

Generic • Big 2lb ) oneric • B
FULL VARIETY
FRESH PRODUCE

loo

Generic Label• 16 Oz.

Generic Label•32 Oz.

Generic Label

Generic Lobel

MARGARINE

1 09

BLACK-EYE
PEAS

300Can

31 4
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You Save
• Quality itU-e
• Old Fashione(
_
•Carryout
Southside S. 12th St. • Clean Stores
7-10 Mon.-Sat.
• National Bran
11-7 Sun.
• IGA Brands
New Store Hours: • Everyday Low
Effective March 15th • Bonus Buys
7-10 Mon.-Sat.
• Advertised Sp

PLUS

Quantity Rights Reserved
We Reserve the Right To
Correct Printing Errors
Food Stamp
Shoppers Welcome

PbtICES
TOTAL VALUE
You Money!
Three Ways To Save

AND THA TS HOW IT

Prices Good
March 10- 16

Bush•300 Can

EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES
took for the RED TAG They indicate
the items you buy the most often
that have actually been slashed to
the bare bone to save you money
everyday

BEANS

BONUS
BUYS

WEEKLY
SPECIALS
Look for the bright YELLOW TAG.
These are our weekly advertised
Specials we continue to bring you
Super savings each week.

Ns.

Navy• Northorn•
Chill Hot

Is

Look for the BLUE TAG. They indicate
items that reflect our tremendous
buying power and fantastic manufacturer's allowances that bring you
extra values —
— Saving you even more money.

For

BONUS BUYS
Saving You Even
MORE Money!
— BONUS BUYS —
IGA•11 Oz.
FROZEN

1GA•12 Oz.•Ton.SaYk•
204 Off Label•Giant•421
PUREX

BISCUITS
Carnisbers•10% Os.
00111kkaa Noodle

DOG FOOD

PIZZA

DETERGEN

Camper* Toth".$1.49

Savo op to Mg

9
•,./ •

Stokely•303 Can • so...ip to 20c

594
2 99

FRUIT COCKTAIL

Pillsbury • Buttermilk •Save up to 27C
HUNGRY JACK BISCUIT ..9 Oz.

—BONUS BUY—

F _ _

Liquid • 22 Oz.•Save up to 24C

JOY LIQUID

79;
594

BATHROOM TISSUE
IGA • 1 lb. Box • Compare Nobisco

SALTINE CRACKERS

Camper* Crisco $2.59

111)
5

75c
Large Roll 59'

Roman Meal 1 Lb.

BREAD

$

1 09

$01,19
A
.
CHEESE
COLBY
CHEDDAR or
Kraft• Full Moon • Save up to 30. • 14 Ox.

Instant Coffee

Qt. 994

SALAD DRESSING

MACARONI & CHEESE

Bush
ytt." HOMINY IN Caw
Le. BUTTER BEANS 31
Sttese4ssetSPAGHETTI 34
Clsepped KRAFT 1.0..Caw

15t Off Label• Minute Maid • 16 Oz
ORANGE JUICE •Save up to 24C... $ 1 39

(4161

JFG• Compere Mired* Whip $1.41

$399

NESCAFE •sa•• up to $04 • •.. 10 Oz.

Loaf

Hi-Dri

TOWELS

•

VEGETABLE OIL

$1 1 9

IGA •4 Roll• Compare Northern $1.41

Kroft• Deluxe• 14 Oz.• Save up to 14'

IGA•Ng 411

Heinz•Big 44 Oz.•Save up to 30C

KETCHUP

$ 1 79

JUST PICKED PRODUCE
• You Save Money...
PLUS • Freshness & Quality

Kraft•2 Lb.

• Selection

VELVEETA

• Our Personal Guarantee

AND THAT'S HOW IT SHOULD BE.
Timm•360.

CANTALOUPES ....Ea.
RUBY RED

-

9
9

Red or Yellow•3 Lb. Bag

GRAPEFRUIT DELICIOUS APPLES ...

1

29

$

THE PRODUCE
U.S. No. 1• 10th.

Fresh • Whole

PINEAPPLE

99"

Each

IDAHO

$ 1 39

Head

Fresh

99

MUSHROOMS...8oz.Pkg.$ 109
Delicious

KIWI FRUIT

VALUE QUALITY AND SELECTION
AND THAT S THE WAY It
SHOULD BE

POTATOES

California • 12 Size

CAULIFLOWER

Bag

olyp.

QUALITY AND SELECTION ARE IMPORTANT AT JIM AvAMS
THE OUALITY TO INSURE FRESHNESS AND GOOD NUTRITION TOR
YOUR FAMILY YET YOU IL FIND MORE IN JIM ADAMS PRODUCE
- VALUE VALUE TO SUIT YOUR suout AND PROvIOF THE
QUALITY YOU WANT

Ea.

49'

•

4

a.

•

BEST

4

'iiwrnuii.k

11 4'11111'46

I FIN 4.14 q8 I

%latch 10
•

ottey

y & Selectil
shioned Setice with a "Smile"
ut
Stores
'al Brands
'ands
lay Low PriPs
Buys
used Specilp s
WIT SHOULD

FREE CASH

BE.
IMMO&

PEPSI

You Save Money..
PLUS

or DIET PEPSI

-wfreehnest-4QuoIity

•U.S. Choice Bite4-- IOWãG1dTWOd
• Reelean Pork

•%WWII

AND THAT'S 140W IT SHOULD BE.

28

8 pk.
16 oz.
Limit 2

Plus Bottle Deposit

iv FOOD *
STAMPS

Giant* 420s.

tEX

;GENT

vat
NY sacm
BEANS vet.
;HMIKw Go
upth.c.A.

Bush•"Friush Sholkel"
Fischer's• Festival — Boneless• Fully Cooked

BLACK.EYE PEAS
PURPLE HULL PEAS
CREAM PEAS
CROWDER PEAS

U. S.

CHOKE

HAMS
-7Lb.
Frozen•5

Vloslc• 16 Oz.•soy• up to 43c

Rush•300 Con

ST. BUTTER CHIPS or STIX

KRAUT
SPINACH

894

PILLSBURY BISCUITS
Banquet• 11 Oz.• Say. up to 11C

TV DINNERS ,1.7`

BAKING

ROUND

HEN

STEAK

U.S. Choice•Iowa Grain Fed •fliml 0'Round • Boneless

POT ROAST

Lb

$189

794 e

.4.9'dt

Rohl's•Pro-Looguor

New Item — Post• 16 Oz.

RAISIN GRAPE NUTS

U.S.Choke•low!.Groin Pod

Avg.

Lb.

.89'

4 Pack 8 Oz. Cans•sov. up to 14C

Whole or Half — Lb.

S...",
So VIC

Bush • Big 22 Oz.

$ 1 39

WIENERS

594

CHILI HOT BEANS

Armour•3%Os.

POTTED MEAT
Stokely•303Om

CUT BEETS

Limit 3,Ploosol

IGA•Frozen•50z.

WAFFLES
Fischer's

Lb$113
. I

JUMBO WIENERS

U.S. Choice•Iowa Grain Fed Boneless_ _tort

Lb

RUMP ROAST

SIkeel

ROUND STEAK..—__

BEEF LIVER ........,
Family Pak •Reel-Leen PORK STEAK

Lb.279
$

Holte•Iowa Grain Fed Boneless
U.STe—
Lb.
TOP ROUND STEAK

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
HEAD IL SHOULDERS$269
SHAMPOO

Now Gal•6.1 Oz

After Shower • II Oz.

COLGATE
TOOTHPASTE

POND'S
TALC

Big IS Oz.• 30C Off Lobel

Shaving • 11 02.

SCOPE
MOUTHWASH

GILLETTE
FOAMY

— Seafood Savings —
$269

WHITING PORTIONS

$

1

$9 I I

POTATO BUDS

Limit 1 per customer Coupon •xpires March 16
1902
WI141 This
C•uven

•Soft MP

1=11

COPY AVAILABLE

1

POTATOES
1.,rn ,, I per (uslorner

.$ 79
BREADED COD FILLETS...2

Betty Crocker

1982

••

For$ 1 99
With This

I

coup..

4444 44S

ema

2F. $1 39

7 01
Limit I per customer Coupon expires Morch 16
WA Ms
1987

II HELPER

Coupor, e•p,res Mo,(1-,

Sim, Pi c

Lb.

994

CHILI WITH BEANS ... 16 Oz.$

1'9

JIM ADAMS IGA

All Verietiars

HAMBURGER

3

Pkg. 494

Field's•Stick

Rik-Sha • 160x.

5 o,

LUNCH MEATS
SMOKED PICNICS

$329

1
Lb.$"

2 Oz.
1
IGA • Wafer Sliced•2/

Rik-Sha • 14 Oz.

Sc lop • Augratin • Hash Brown
Jullene

in

*
Lb.

Bonus Buys

Agar•4-7 lb. Avg.

i op
o gyp nise—m
up nr is\s
xso
d
rI
Betty Crock•r • Big 21 Oz.

I

Lb 89g

CHOPPED SIRLOIN

Treasure Isle•Peeled 11 Deveined
12 Oz.$499
SHRIMP

BREADED OYSTERS

Lb.

Leon•Low Calorie

L

Taste 0 Sea • 2 lb.• Breaded

25f Off Label• 1101.

tb.'
$ 1 99

U.S. Choke•Save Gram red •

SIRLOIN TIPS.. riehsitt".

U.S. Choice• Family Pak

BAN
ROLL-ON

sonom RD.STEAK

U.S. Choice•Iowa Grain Fed Boneless

CUBESTEAK

1.5 Oz.

U.S. Cliok••Iowa Groin Fed

C44144*

--I

OPEN SUNDAY
There's One Near You!

smopeestasorssidloollegiallablit-

—40Ellst

‘Idrill 441.

6-1 I III %It RR 41 k)„1,1.11x,Elt a 1 1111E,!•,,
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University choirs will perform

Astroviskin plans big spring
•IP

L

COLUMBUS, Ohio
(AP) — This spring
should be full of feverish
activity for Astrovision
Inc., which celebrates its
second birthday this
month.
The Columbus-based
maker and distributor of
home video-game consoles and cartridges is
getting ready to make a
public offering of its stock
and open up with a fullsaturation national
advertising campaign.
All this will occur
around what most of us
know to be the deadline
for filing our income tax
returns, says 51-year-old
Ray George, vicepresident of the company
and president of
marketing.
George, a native of
Charleston, W.Va., says
Astrovision is aiming at
1982 earnings of $10
million on sales of $100
million and completion of
a worldwide distribution
network. The company
has its eye on the billiondollar mark by 1985.
Last year, according to
one industry analysis,
Astrovision's sales of consoles and cartridges combined to reach $12
million.
"We've stepped into a

marketplace where we
were nothing a year
ago,"said George, who's
been in love with video
games since the "Pong"
days of the mid-70s. A
father of five, with four in
college, George says
video games, especially
the programmable kind,
bring families together in
a way regular television
never could.
And, put briefly,
George says "data is the
next oil."
Astrovision is up
against some giants in a
field that saw some
weeding out in the late
70s. Rivals in the console
business are: Atari
(Warner Communications), Intellivision (Matt e 1 ) and Odyssey
(Magnavox.)
George says Astrovision got its start when he
learned of plans by Bally
Manufacturing Inc. of
Chicago to farm out its
consumer division.
Bally is a wellestablished leader in pinball and other arcade
machines, but home
games were another matter.
Like others in the
trade, Astrovision is helping break down the barrier between home video

games and the personal
computer. Thp company
is selling an add-on to the
console and self-teaching
courses for computer
language and other
educational programming.
The company plans to
sell a half million consoles and about 50,000
computer add-ons in 1982,
George said.
Astrovision is working
hard to keep a step ahead
of the market, he said,
adding "We're programmed through 1990 as far
as new product is con-

4 Church
dignitary
5 Glossy fabric
6 Who's —
first?
7"— of these
days
8 Soapstone
9 Chinese
porter
10 Seed coating
11 Chums
16 Lifts
20 Corded cloth
22 Who —
23 Pintail duck
24 Rip
25 Scale note
26 Obstruct
30 Eat
32 Tense
33 Toward
'Shelter
36 Conducted
38 Tell

The market is out
there. A report from
Goldman Sachs puts
market saturation at less
than 10 percent in the
United States and I percent in Europe.
Seeing a European
frontier, Astrovision is
trying to wind up a deal
with International
Telephone and Telegraph
to set up production in
West Germany.
So far, private investment has produced the
money needed for expansion. George says a second private sale of stock
is planned before Astrovision goes public.
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NANCY, PLEASE
WATER OUR BIG
PLANT---AND
DON'T SPILL
WATER ON
THE FLOOR)

PET OF THE WEEK — Two puppies,— Sheepdog
Mix need a home. They are available for adoption
at the Calloway County Animal Shelter at 103 E.
Sycamore, which is operated by the Humane Society. The Animal Shelter is now open from 8 a.m. to
noon and 1-5 p.m. Monday through Saturday.

cerned."

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
1 Musical
instrument
5 Chimney
carbon
9 Beret
12 Above
13 Motto of
°Pets
14 Cornet
yore
15 Sandy waste
17 "— Cid18 Lubricate
19 Den
21 Hails
23 Stretched
27 Scale note
28 Encounters
29 Cushion
31 Airline abbr.
34 Diphthong
35 Lamprey
37 Uncles
39 A Smith
40-Bitter vetch
42 Delhi weight
44 Worth
46 Os aunt
48 Trim
50 Piper or Pan
53 Sullen
54 Grain
55 Faroe
whirlwind
57 Wiped out
61 Employ
62 Among
64 Story
65 Golf mound
66 Gray-browns
67 Verve
DOWN
1 Brick carrier
2 Hail!
3 Legal
matters

Gregory
will speak
to society
Andrew Grant
Gregory, regional history
researcher and retired
U.S. Army major, will address The Jack'son Purchase Historical Society
at a dinner meeting at
Marshall County High
School on Saturday evening, March 20.
Gregory, who is active
in the Monroe County,
Miss., Historical Society,
will speak on "The Colbert Dynasty in the
Chickasaw Nation."
The dinner will begin at
6:30 p.m., according to
Robert L. Hendon of Murray, president of The
Jackson Purchase
Historical Society. Dinner reservations are 6.7
each.
Anyone wishing to attend should send name,
address and a check for
dinner reservation( s
made payable to The
Jackson Purchase
Historical Society before
March 10 to:
Margaret Heath, 1202
Joe Creason Drive, Benton, Ky., 42025, telephone
(502) 527-3705.

Nutritional needs should be considered
By Jean Cloar
County Extension Agent
For Calloway County
Changes in American
lifestyles have produced
a dramatic increase in
fast-food Consumption,
and you can choose fast
foods wisely.
But to do so, you must
know your own nutritional needs and know the
nutritional composition of
items found on fast-food
Menus.

Consuming excess
calories is an obvious problem reflected in the
large number of
overweight Americans.
Although this problem is
the result of more than
simply overindulging in
hamburgers, french fries
and shakes, consumers
should be aware that the
caloric content of a
typical fast-food meal
ranges between 900 and
1,800 calories.
This equals 33 to 66 percent of the total daily
calories recommended
for men and 45 to 90 percent of the total daily
calories recommended
for women. Consuming

Adults 160
Nursery 10
3-4-82

Your choice of
beverage can make a
sigificant difference in
calories. An average
shake may add 400
calories and a large malt
or shake may add more
than 800 calories. Choosing a carton of milk will
cut the calories in half.
Most fast-food
restaurants offer lowcalorie carbonated
beverages, coffee, iced or
hot tea, and ice water, as
alternatives.
Fast-food outlets use
large size portions as a
marketing strategy. Next
to the multidecker options, a plain hamburger
looks insignificant. Obviously the more layers of
meat and bun, the higher
the calories. If you can
settle for less, choose the
single meat patty and
dress it liberally with lettuce and tomatoes. Or if
a vailable, you might
choose a "junior size"
portion,
When eating at a steak

house, order baked
potatoes with margarine
or butter on the side.
Steak houses often serve
oversized baked potatoes
topped with oversized
scoops of margarine or
butter to match. You can
save a substantial
number of calories by
calories by using butter
or margarine very sparingly, since a tablespoon
of either one has 100
calories.
Sodium is a necessary
nutrient but none that the
average American consumes in excess. The
Dietary Guidelines
recommend that the majority of Americans
reduce the amount of
sodium in their diet.
Even without the salt
shaker, a person gets
more than enough sodium
from processed and fast
foods.
Consumption of fat has
risen sharply since the
beginning of the century..
Although still controversial, a high fat diet has
been associated with
heart disease. The
Dietary Guidelines

Ethel Dotson, Rt. 1,
Springville, Tenn.,
Sherry L. Travis, Rt. 3,
John F. Terry, Rt. 1,
Mayfield, James H. Hale,
Rt,6, Beverly J. Bogard,
1803 Wiswell Rd., Helen

Newborn Admission
Deborah Burchett and
Baby Boy, Rt. 1, Kirksey.
Dismissals
David L. Byassee, Rt. 5
Bx. 212, S. Fulton, Tenn.,
Anne L. Snow, 1660 Ryan,
Danny G. Ferguson, Rt.
4, George T. Alexander,
Rt. 1, Mayfield, Kelly A.
Current best sellers as
Ernst, Bx. 7578 White
7 have been
Hall, Bobbie J. Had- of March
by Time
released
jhassan, 411 College Cts.,
The list inmagazine.
Ann
Gardner,
Deborah
cludes the following:
Rt. 1, Hardin.
FICTION
\
1.'North and South,"
John Jakes
AWAKE!
2. Fever," Robin Cook
3..'The Dean's
December," Saul Bellow
4."An Indecent Obsession," Colleen McCullough
5."Marco Polo, If You
Can,— William F.
Buckley Jr.
I USED ICE CUBES
6."The Hotel New
Hampshire," John Irving
7."A Mother and Two
Daughters," Gail Godwin
8."Cujo," Stephen King
9."Spring Moon," Bette
Bao Lord
10."A Green Desire,"
Anton Myrer
NON-FICTION

recommend that the U.S.
population as a whole
should reduce its intake
of total fat, saturated fat
and cholesterol. It is
generally recommended
that no more than 35 percent of total calories
should come from fat.
Although the vitamin
and mineral content of
fast foods varies greatly
depending on the menu,
some generalizations can
be made.
Most fast-food meals
are very low in vitamins
A, C, and folacin and contribute only a small
percentage of the Recommended Dietary
Allowance (RDA) for
these essential nutrients.
Take advantage of salad
bars when available and
include carrots tomatoes,
and greens. A few slices
of tomato on a burger can
significantly increase
your vitamin C intake
and ordering a typical 4ounce serving of orange
juice will provide almost
100 percent of the RDA
for vitamin C while contributing only 60 calories.
Most fast-food menus

Ruth Outland, 405 South Rt. 4, Frances R.
11t11 St., Emaline Comp- Sanderfer, 612 Depot,
Paris, Tenn., Margaret
Ma,Rt.4.
F. Wisehart and Baby
Ruby Marie Duckett, Boy, Rt. I, Almo, Karen
Rt. 3, Calvert City, Keeling, Rt. 7, Benton,
William D. McCuiston, Melvin R. Smith, Rt. 3,
Rudy Hall, 1111 Circarama.
Opal L. Jones, Rt. 7,

Curent best sellers
listed by magazine

1. — Jane Fonda's
Workout Book"
2."Nobody's Perfect,"
Hendrie Weisiger and
Noran M. Lobsens
3."A Few Minutes With
Andy Rooney," Andrew
A. Rooney
4."A Light in the Attic," She!Silverstein
5."Witness to Power,"
John Erlichman
6."Irish Erotic Art,"
Seamus O'Gallagher
McGuire Cork
7."The I Love New
York Diet," Adler and
Myerson
8.''Weight Watchers
365-day Menu Cookbook"
9."What Every Woman
Should Know About
Men," Joyce Brothers
10."Pathfinders," Gail
Sheehy
(Courtesy of Time, the
weekly news magazine)

World's Fair executive
to speak to local group

RIGHT ATECt YOU CIX
THE SINK

5INK,
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most of your calories in
one fast-food meal, requires careful planning
the rest of the day.

PLEASE 7

Special guest speaker
at the Kentucky's
Western Waterland annual meeting Thursday,
March 25, will be Walter
Lambert, executive vicepresident of the 1982
World's Fair.
Lambert's comments
are expected to include a
slide presentation, an update on exhibits scheduled for the fair, and the
impact we in Western
Kentucky can look forward to and prepare for.

A buffet dinner will
begin at 7:00 p.m. at the
new Convention Center at
Lake Barkley State Park.
The program will also include presentation of the
Member of the Year
Award and the introduction of newly elected
board members.
Tickets can be purchased and reservations made
by contacting K.W.W.,
Route 1, Grand Rivers,
Ky. 42045 (Phone 3624282). Cost is $12.50.

Dr. Kumar prcsents
paper at conference
,sams..A.E.A.Aor"

REX ,LIKE

MANY PEopLa WHO CANNOT
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are excellent sources of
riboflavin and vitamin B12 since they usually include a meat item.
Similarly, good sources
of thiamin found in fastfood menus include beef,
poultry, rolls and pizza
crust. Niacin is welldistributed among fastfood items, and is
especially plentiful in
chicken.
Fast-food meals tend to
be adequate in calcium if
a shake or milk is included. Keep in mind the high
calorie and sugar content
of shakes. Among Mexican foods tortillas are
high in calcium.
The iron content of fastfood items is quite
variable, with Mexican
foods and meat items the
biggest contributors.
Informed choices
among a variety of foods
is the key to good nutrition. When selecting
items from fast-food
menus, consider their
nutrient content and the
part these foods will play
in your whole day's nutritional intake, and that
you adjust your meals accordingly.

Murray-Calloway County Hospital releases dismissals

MISS BLIXLEY, DON'T YOU
HAVE ANYTHING ELSE TO
DO BESIPE-5 POL!SHIN&
YOUR NAILS?!

1.40NEY, NACULD YOU
FIX THE LEAKY

Requiem requires about Beethoven's Ninth Symtwo hours to perform and phony. Boar said the
is scored for full or- choir from Murray State
chestra, chorus and four has joined the Owensboro
soloists, making it an ensemble on five occaideal selection for the sions.
Rehearsals have
combined groups, said
Robert Baar, conductor begun. The groups will
University choirs from of the Murray State have joint rehearsals in
Murray State and Choir.
the high school
Western Kentucky
auditorium on the Friday
universities will join the
Owenboro's Symphony evening and Saturday
Owensboro Symphony Orchestra and the afternoon preceeding the
Orchestra at 8 a.m. in Western Kentucky performance,said Baar.
performing Verdi's Re- University Choir, conTickets for the 8 p.m.
quiem, one of the classics ducted by Charles performance will be
from the romantic period Hausman, have combin- available at the door at
of music history.
ed talents once previous- 97.50 for adults and 83.50
A lengthy composition, ly in a performance of for students.

Anyone who is in the
vicinity of Daviess County High School Saturday
evening, March 20, may
hear the sounds of
glorious music from
another age.

Dr. F.L. Kumar, professor in the Department
of Philosophy and
Religious Studies at Murray State University,
presented a paper at the
recent annual Mid-South
Philosophy Conference at
Memphis State University.
His paper was titled
"'Transcendental
In Buddhism and
llusserl."

Charles Raymond
Walker, Union City,
Tenn., Hazel E.
Wainscott, CR Bx. 67,
Hamlin, Esta M. Moore,
Rt.2, Water Valley, Clara
D. Rand, A3 Mur Cal
Apts., Thelma E. Morrison, Rt. 3, Elizabeth B.
Orr, Rt. 1, Hazel.
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1. Legal Notice

As of March 10, 1982 I.
Thomas Underwood
will no longer be responsible for any debts
other than my own.
Thomas Underwood.

For Sale I
large assortment
of genuine 24 Kt. gold dipped leaf —
pendants and earrings •
36 different styles
$2.95 Each

t Notice

Wholesale
Jewelers
Inc.
Olympic Plaza
753-7113

SHIRLEY
FLORIST

Opos 9 ems.

SOO North Fourth
Morray, Ky.
753-3251

Polled Herefords West
Kentucky P.H.A. Show
and Sale March 13th.
Show 9a.m. Sale
1 2:3 Op.m. at MSU
Ky. 1111 buss
Murray
0
1
females. Duncan
Alexander 502-355-2256.

Copy and restoration
leak is done right in
sour studio
Carter Studio
IN
JUG

Moun

1S3 11298

1118LE CALL
Our Self Esteem •
759-4444. Children's
Story - 759-4445.

Kenny Rogers
Jeans
Mee or Women*

$24.95
Levi Joins:
Men's $15.95
Women's end Misses
$23.95
Stvdatts $14.95
Childress $12.95

John Murphy formerly
of Lancaster and Levittown, Pa., contact old
Andy King.
friend,
Contact will be strictly
confidential. Call 215
173 1736.

VERNON'S
WESTERN
STORE

Antiques
we Boy

The conference, which
was attended by
representatives of colleges and universities in
five states, was sponsored by the Department
of Philosophy at Memphis State.

I Soll
Como by end see ovr
Mistily Vanes

Kumar joined the Murray State faculty in 1970.
He earned the Ph.D.
degree at Boston University.

602 Main Street
Murray, Ky.
9:00 to 5:00 Mon.'
Sat.; 1:00 to 5:00
Sun.

Olympic Kozo
Open 9 cm. to 9 p.m.
753-7113

MAIN
STREET
HOUSE
ANTIQUES

3. Card of Thanks
Thank you so much for
the kindness shown and
the many gifts given to
us after our home
They are
burned
deeply appreciated.
Jerry and Patricia Out
Alyshia and
land,
Derek
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Clarence Phillips will
be at the main door of
the courthouse on
at
1982.
March 12,
2 00pm for the purpose
of taking VA and FHA
applications to buy.
or refinance a
build,
house under the new
much lower interest
• rates. For details phone
Bobbie McCarver.
Phillips Mortgage Co.,
Inc. at 615-684 1029.

WE NEED DEALERS.
for new stand-up
cookbook. Free details.
Weist Publishing Com(S. Main St.)
pany
Dept 5 P 0 Box 164
Englewood, 0h45322.

Store building in good
location. Will except
large boat or auto as
part payment. Roof
mount Marine, heating
5. Lost and Found
and air condition unit
$150. lift. fiberglas
Lost . Red Addidas
deep
Boatrider
warm up jacket. Red boat.
50hp
wide hull,
with black stripes at and
Johnson and trailer
MSU tennis courts
down cam
March 1st. Re- $1500. Fold
Mon.,
per $450. 434,2506.
ward offered. If found
call 753-0841.
14. Want to Buy

Help Wanted
high speed.
Full time
accurate typist to learn
and operate IBM display writer. Send brief
resume including phone
number to PO Box 1040
D Murray Ky./2071.
I am making unbelievable money selling Fay Swafford personalized purses and
luggage. If you would
like a full or part-time
job call 527-9637 after
5p.m.
Immediate position
available for Ky. licensed registered nurse, as
Director of Nursing
of 100 bed
Service,
Intermediate Care
Facility in Paducah.
Ky. Competitive salary
offered and excellent
fringe benefits. An
Equal Opportunity
Employer. Send resume
with photo. 2 letters of
referance from former
employers or pro
essional persons to Box
1137 Paducah, Ky.
National Corporation of
Aloe and skin care
needs ambiproducts
tious and sales minded
people full or part-time.
Call local representaiv e between
8a.m. 5p.m. 753-7989.
Need a bodyman also
transmission man. References required.
Paris area. 901-644-1156.
Part-time Music Director for Baptist Church
in Marshall Co. Send
resume to PO Box 335
Gilbertsville, Ky. 42044.
Someone to come to my
hotne to babysit 1 child
and do very light
housekeeping. Must
have own transportation Call 759-1087 after
5p.m.
Wanted: Experienced
carpenter to work for
barter. 753-0318.

EXPERIENCED
JOURNEYMAN
ELECTRICIANS
We need two or three
electricians for two
projects in
Hopkinsville. Write
P.O. Box 1113
Nopkinsville, Ky.
42040 or cell 502885-1821 to mike
applirations.
HALL CONTRACTING
CORP.
A. easel opportunity

Isspeesible perry ts
tau op perneets en
Rs mew pines.

CLAYTONS
753-7175

21. Mobile Home Rentals

4.Auto Services

43. Real Estate

Furnished 1 bedroom.
carpeted apartment
block from University
Call 753 ?Wafter Sp m
Furnished 1 bedroom
carpeted apartment. Y7
block from University
Call 753-2967 after Sp.m
Lakeland Wesley Vill
age now renting 1
bedroom elderly apar
tments. HUD Rent
Subsidy Program. Apply
L.W.V. U.S.611 at
Ben
Jonathan Creek.
ton, Ky. /2025. 502-354
Mt An Equal Housing
Opportunity.

1978 Challenger 12x60. 2
bedroom, all electric.
central air
fiberglass
underpinning, 2 sets of
steps, large sundeck.
recently re modeled
Call 3544669.

WANTED

13. For Sale or Trade

32. Apts. For Rent

27. Mobile Home Sales

22. Musical

V Used Volkswagon parts
Strout. at Dwain's 435 4272

Iterity
Office Coat p. Gest
sayers how Everywhere
itiliebe Service Noce 11541
1112 Ceihroter lewd
lerrey,['stocky 4971
(5112) 753-1,1116
[anise
208 L. 1111111105

49. Used Cars
1972 Chevrolet Caprice.
good condition
Clean.
POO 4 new radials $50.
Goodyear Viva
each.
GR 78 15 753 5281. 7530990
1976 Buick Electra
Limited. 54, 000 miles
$1900. Call after 5p.m.
753 7458
1977 Grand Prix. Good
condition. 759-9973 after
5p.m.
1978 Honda Civic. Low
excellent
mileage,
shape. Call 753-3027.
1978 Oldsmobile Regency diesel. White and
red, 211 highway miles.
loaded, extras. clean.
low mileage. 84650. Call
436-2682 after 5p.m.
1980 Z 28 Camaro. Black
low
with red trim
miles automatic, air
power windows and
fully
power steering,
loaded. Must see to
Tn.
appreciate. Paris,
901-642-1961. $7500. Also
1979 Chevrolet Van.
Newly customized in
1981. Blue and silver,
fully loaded. $85.

51. Campers

53. Services Offered

1978 28ft. Southwind
motor home. Can be
seen at 1620 ifrirkwood.

GENERAL HOME
REPAIR. 15 years ex
perience. Carpentry,
concrete,
plumbing.
sliding. NO
roofing
JOB TO SMALL. Free
estimates. Days 474
2359. nights 474- 2276.
Guttering by Sears.
Sears continuous gutters installed for your
specifications. Call
Sears 753-2310 for free
estimate.
Handyman will do elec
tricel and plumbing
repairs and general
maintenance. Murray
and Korth Calloway
County. Reasonable
rates. Call 436-2103.
K & K STUMP REMOVAL. Do you need
stumps removed from
your yard or land
cleared of stumps? We
can remove stumps up
to 24 inches below the
leaving only
ground,
sawdust and chips. Call
for free estimates. Bob
Kemp 435-4343 or Bob
Kemp Jr 435-4319.

52. Boats-Motors
14ft. John boat with
seats. trolling
trailer
25hp Johnson
motor.
motor, 2 gas tanks. Call
753-1596.
30ft. Fiberglas
houseboat on Kentucky
lake. $7000. or land
exchange. 753-4718.
Glastron 15ft. run -a
bout. Walk through
windshield, power tilt,
60 Evinrude motor,
winter cover. $2500. Call
753-927/after 5p.m.
Pflweger trolling motor. Phone 753-1556 after
5:30p.m.
2hp.
1
Sears boat motor 7 /
tank and bilge pump.
A-) condition. $375. Call
759-1987.
3811
Two house boats.
321t. $7500. Call
$9500.
Cypress Bay Resort
901 232 8221.

10x40 Mobile Home.
air condiFurnished,
good locanice.
tion.
n
o
i
t
trek tor
753.3895 after 5p.m.
Utioosimi & Seeded
Nice 2 bedroom trailer
near Murray. No pets.
489-2611.
4.Homes for Sale
Nice, cheap. new furni- 33. Rooms for Rent
3 bedroom brick house.
ture, central air Shady
2
Carpet throughout,
Oaks Mobile Home One block from MSU. baths.
large living
Living room, kitchen,
Court. 753 5209.
room and den. 2 car
Two bedroom $90. and laundry facilities. garage with large stordeposit,
$60.
only.
Boys
month plus deposit. 1
age room. Call 4/9-2145
Stamp and coin collec
mile out of city limits $60. per month. 759-4538.
or 753-2493.
tion or accumulation.
Hwy 121 South. Call
new extra
Call after 3p.m.
By owner.
34. Houses for Rent
24. Miscellaneous
753-5405.
767-1169.
nice 4 bedroom house.
Three bedroom. double Spacious large rooms.
Standing timber large G.E. Refrigerator like Two bedroom trailer
large garden Must see to fully apfurnished. Brandi's garage,
or small track. Call new, 19ft. Hitachi corn
121 on preciate. Will except
ponent stereo set, trunk Trailer Court. Call 753. spot. Off Hwy
437-4233.
Airport Road. Call 753- any reasonable offer.
8411.
B
Ellis
box,
tool
Wanted: used goose
5209.
Call 753-3903.
Star
decoy floaters. Call Chalmer tractor
53. Services Offered
Two bedroom house. House for sale by
craft aluminum boat 1 Business Rentals
489•2269 after 6p.m.
1st.
April
n
ALCOA ALUMINUM
Possessio
store
and
Toledo
rooms
12ft..
owner. 6
Want to buy all types of
$160. month. 407 S. 11th bath,
SIDING or vinyl siding
built-in garage.
Kenmore
scales,
white
including
timber
St. Call 753-1737.
and trim. Aluminum
washer and dryer. Days
Completely furnished.
oak veneer. Will pay
Atql
trim for brick houses.
nights 47/-2257.
835 000.
753-7151,
Priced
1st
class.
after
cash. 753-4984
Wsrebdese
Jack Glover 753-1873.
759-4702.
or
Lease
Rent
36.
For
paints.
ware,
Plaster
5p.m.
Storeys SOK.
Asphalt driveways and
sale on 280 3
for
brushs. Many pieces
House
Two miles west of
parking lots sealed by
15. Articles for Sale
ideal for children
miles from lake. Owner
For Rent
on Hwy 80 nice
Hardin
Sears. For free esgroups. Tues.-Fri. other
financing. $3000. down.
s
1981
Cutlas
753-4738
1
with
brick
bedroom
3
DTS Electric cash re- days call 362-4666. Tipcall 753-2310.
Make the best of a bad
Breinheni 10,000 timates
built in ap- 436-2658.
Y2 bath
like
gister series 210
tons 641 Cottages 3
and broil range situation and save
Bake
in
Pine
lake
the
On
Ashley
wood
pliances.
miles, like new.
new. $850. 753-0318.
money. Been window
miles south of the dam.
elements. dryer belts.
stove or base board Bluff. 2 bedroom with
32. Apts. For Rent
Martin houses 6 room
shopping and seen new
Rowland
makes.
$47,
all
dock.
and
garage
electric, heat. 7 Yr car
$24.99, 12 room 836.99,
Refrigeration Sales and car prices? Keep your
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DIAMOND
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Nice 2 bedroom duplex 3 garage
car and imagine a new
753-2825.
Service.
also new stock Small 2 bedroom house
24 room
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oldemeMl
$1.00 ash set a
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available.
fessional tree care
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23. Exterminating

Purdose's

I

LARGE
SELECTION
USED TV's

ROOF
PROBLEMS?

CLAYTONS

_

51.campers

MUR-CAL
APARTMENTS

The 7th Annual

Gigantic Consignment
JACKSON PURCHASE
FARM MACHINE - Y
no-

William Nall Pasco, DMD

AUCTION

SATURDAY, MARCH 13th
At The Fartgrounds

MAYFIELD, KY.
A Good Place For Buyer And Seller To Meet!!
Consign Your Surplus Machinery
To This Sale!!

753-7724.

The Tailor Shop
Corner Mayfield Road & Dodson
759-1177
1600 Dodson Ave.

Clothing

ff you have machinery for sale or
if you are in need of some good
used machinery, then mark your
caiender now and plan to attend
this auction!!

Drapes
Leather Garments,Chaps, Vests
Black Powder Jackets & Shirts
Emergencies taken care of inunechately.
The Iznpossibk we do Now.
Miracles take a littk longer.
All dersepts Steam Pressed Ready to Wear.
Dotwoon Lakes Beauty Salon & Rib Shack

225 LP.law St• Mines hem ComilmiT C•••••

Special:1ml Is Senior Citizens
Nair Cuts $1.00
Shampoo, Shave sod Naircst $2.75

We Welcome ou As A Buyer,
Seller, Or Visitor.

Open Mews
Mee., Tees., Wed., Them,fri., Set.
7:30-2:31 - 753-3485
ANL__

JAMES R. CASH
510.

Children

HORNBUCKLE BARBER
SHOP

The Auction Company will have. reprosentative on the grounds all week prior to
the sale. To unload and check in your
machinery. Consignments will be accepted until sale time!!

TERMS: strictly Cash,Cashier's Check or
Approved Check! NO EXCEPTIONS!!
BANK LetTERs Are A Must GUARANTEEING PAYMENT OF CHECKS From All Unknown Buyers!!
REGARDLESS OF WEATHER.
THE SELLING MACHINE!!
FACTS NOT FICTION!!
SEE YOU THERE!!

Attentions
Gents
Custom Sewing

Ladies

TNt •UCTIONIElt
FANCY P•itra afaiTUCKY
301-623 8466 0, S02 423 6939
SuCCISS/ut S•toS lid sovta At st•TIS

111 11111/111011/01mszworJ1letiMppew•
.
170.1110/
4
•

WALLIS DRUG
*PRESCRIPTIONS *FRESN FRUIT DRINKS
*HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
*LEADING BRANDS Of COSMETICS
•NOLLISTER OSTOINY PRODUCTS
hr.Delirrry AA fisberipqamos in GOT teach

1

Penlew 8. Thermo
., Insurance L
Real Este.
Satitsids Cart Sq.
Murray, Kentecity
753-4451

OPPE RI JD
753-1212
F t
ENIWA
PERFECT
FIRST HOME
Recently remodeld
n
da
e
redecorated. This
2 bedroom home
has an electric
floor furnace for
winter and a nice
wooden deck for
summertime enjoyment. Priced in
the 820's.

45. Farms for Sale
90 acre farm in Col
dwater with older
70 lendable
home
acres. 10 bottom and 30
in hillside. Burley and
air cured tobacco base.
Call Bob Haley at
Morgan Trevathan &
Gunn Realty 75.3 4000 or
489 7766

announces the opening
of his office
:- for the practice of -General Dentistry

Hours by appointment only
Evening Hours Available
1653 Calloway Ave. 753-1914
ALL
REGISTERED

Wood Siding
$10.95 p.rsh..,
Lap2,11Ing
$23.95 p.,s,.
Roof Shingles
$16.95 sq.
Plywood
12"4„Ish..,.'495
/
Roof Coating
0.95
WWI"Pine Wig

-

.

240 Lk. Asphelt Shingles

REPUBLICANS
YOU ARE URGED TO ATTEND AND
PARTICIPATE IN
CALLOWAY COUNTY
REPUBLICAN MASS CONVENTION
10:00 a.m.SATURDAY, MARCH 20, 1982
COURTHOUSE
The purpose of this Convention is to elect 22
Delegates and Alternates to attend the 1st
District Convention and the 1982 Kentucky
Republican State Convention.
All registered Republican voters of this
county are eligible to participate by voting
and seeking a Delegate or Alternate seat.
For further information, please contact:
Edwin Thurmond, County Chairman
Phone 753-3464
or
Republican Party of Kentucky
State Headquarters
Capitol Avenue at Third Street
Frankfort, KY 40601

•

LUCKY
STRIKE SALVAGE
8178 Paris Road
Mayfield 247-3176

t.

AVAILABLE
r.

•

_

_

4•

-

1

•

1
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FREE
40 T-BONE STEAKS
to the FIRST 10 custontors

CALLING IN TODAY

CELEBR

QUALITY YOU
CAN TASTE!
Soiset

898-6296

NOW IN PR
GUARANTEED TENDER
Just soy.. "CHARGE IT"

BEEF ORDERS
$2°9-$35%.

COME HELP US CELEBRATE OUR NEW ADDMON
FREE COFFEE,DONUTS & HAM SANDWICHES
NO MONEY DOWN NO PAYMENTS FOR 30

DAYS

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
NO INTEREST OR FINANCE CHARGE

SAVE ON GAS
ONE STOP SHOPPING
SUNDAYS 10 A.M.-5
CALL

898-6296
EXAMPLE

USDA CHOICE SPECIAL NO. 1

USDA CHOKE
•Sieloio Stooks
oPsoOstitootreStooks
4.1*-4140.Stooks
*Cob Stooks
*Rib Steaks
•Filets
*Strip Stooks

YOU RECEIVE
THIS AND THIS

BONUS PACK
GRADE A FRYERS
30-Lbs.— LEAH PORK CHOPS
30-Uks.— SLICED BACON
10-Lbs.—PORK STEAKS & PORK ROAST
ABSOLUTELY NO CHARGE
1110-Uis. boost with USDA choice spoosi No.1

.- IOW =.17---ACir-14

-

USDA CHOICE SPECIAL No. 2

• Filet Mignon
• T Bone Steaks
• Beef loin Steaks
• Sirloin Steaks
• Beef Tenderloin Steakr

• Porterhouse Steaks
• Round Steaks

• Top Round Steaks
• Sirloin Tip Roost
• Ground Beef & more

PLUS THIS
70 LB.
BONUS

USDA CHOICE SPECIAL NO. 3

1 6C

USDA GRADE A
• 30 Lbs Chicken
• 10 Lbs Sausage
• 20 Lbs. Sporeribs
* 10 Lbs Picnic Horn
Bonus No. 2 No Charge
With Spec:al No 2

Imo*

•

USDA CHOICE A
• 12 Lbs Chicken
• 10 Lbs Bacon
• 5 Lbs Hot Dogs
• 8 Lbs Pork Chop

• Club Steak,
• Rib E ve

• Lhuck Steaks
• Shoulder Steaks, Bond,
• Blade Roost
Rb.
Steakhor
• Shoulder Roost
• T-Bone Steaks • Ground Chuck 8
more

130 L.USDA CHOKX
Chafeshiodomportors et $1.14
$141120 phis 70 Do.
homes ohooloNly.oó.,.
1311 lbs.& op
SeJems 19,IA.3G,3E,X

FREE

BEEF SIDES

20 NEW YORK STRIP STEAKS
TO ANYONE RESERVING A
CUTTING TIME DURING TH5SALE

TENDER TASTY -DELICIOUS
USD A
CHOICE

$109
Lb

I.
iSO

Lb

r

CIL

ATS :so
& UP

All beef cut on premises by appointment
only. All total dollar prices based on
minimum weights. All orders include extra
plates & flanks for ground beef and soup
cuts. All beef sold by hanging weight subject to trim loss. All free items with purchase. Examples are examples only. Beef
weights Will vary as beef is not a manufactured item. Small processing charge on all
orders.

GUARANTEE

Highway 62 Near Possum Trot

All our beef is fully guaranteed
for tenderness and flavor. If not
satisfied all meat will be replaced Lb. for Lb. package for
package. 30 day time limit. Our
beef is guaranteed with double
wrap for 18 mos. against freezer
burn.

QUAUTY YOU

7 Miles East of Paducah

Phone 898-6296
HOURS:
MON.-FRI. 10 A.M.-7 P.M.
SATURDAY 10 A.M.-5 P.M.

SUNDAY 10 A.M.-5 P.M.
CLOSED WEDNESDAY

COLORED PRINT
•

BEST

COPY AVAILABLE

ip;10pormoor•ool,POPIPOINHPP:

__________ •

4m

